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■60VERN0R J. H. ROSS BACKn will 

quits.” 
i stay.
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Arrived on Columbia Today and After Short 
Ride About the City Once More Takes 

Up Reigns of Government — Ac
companied by His Two Sons 

Warmly Welcomed.
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I.00 From TuewUj't Unity,
Godernor James Hamilton Ross, rrsChtative of the Nugget hr stated 

accompanied by Ms two sons, Mas- his health was good and that he was 
tels adfdoti and James Hamilton glad to get back again Shortly 
Ross, Jr., returned to the city to- after landing; he and hi* children, 
day. They were inert at the dock by accompanied by Mr. Harrison, his 
a‘ large number of officials and per- ; private secretary, and Mr. W. W- 

' sonal friends, each of whom grasped , Conry, entered a carnage and for
the commissioner's hand in a hearty ■ some time were driven about the 
and whole souled welcome on his re- yeity, later lunching with Mr. Lorry, 
turn. Never has there Week ; à man He appeared at his oflh* soon after 
connected with the admintstratixsl noon and almost immediately took 
affairs of the Yukon who has proven; up » number of important, 
himself so able, so fitted to the posi- that had been awaiting his return 
tion add so popular with all classes for several hours the commissioner 
as Governor Ross, and in view of his was closdted with Comptroller Lith- 
recent sad bereavement his presence is gow, who later gave way to Hie 
made all the more dear to those [heads of other departments, and thus 

1 Whose right hand in good fellowship |were the reins of government again

T and Toy ait y he ffrclaspihg"tdday.'' "ftaken up after having been hud and*
I The commissioner looks well after;under such distressing circumstances
I (,jg trip to the outside, and to a rep- a few short weeks ago.
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Police Court.received by wire.

RACE AGAIN
OFF TODAY

V„ Tom McMullen, not the Napoleon of 
finance that everybody in Dawson 
knows and likes, but another Tom, 
who looks as though he might be a 
decipie of Emma Goldman, was the 

jgrat maa to face Magistrate-Me- 
caulay from the prisoner’s box this 
morning.
"lurid” but could remember nothing 
of what had happened while wearing 
it. A fine of $5 and costs or 10 days 
at assiduous labor was imposed, and 
Tom said “all right.”

Ed. McShing and Thoe Connell, 
recently arrived in Dawson as deck 
hands on a lower river steamer, and 
yesterday they poured freely of the 
lighting brand of home brew. Sergt 

ome good suggestions
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Shamrock Lead But the Time 

" Limit Expired. .

Tom had cultivated a

- J- swc

UO.j New York, Oct 1-Light winds 
defeated the hopes ol the 

Shamrock
again

5Thetoday.yachtmen
passed first mark almost 4 minutes 
ahead of- the Columbi. but the race y with it thenot t *HON. JAMES HAMILTON ROSS, COMMISSIONER YUKON TERRITORY. ■on
could not be completed within the

ALONG THE WATER FRONT. 1time limit. ALONG THECOMING AND GOING.ling Doing.
d sports which st this 
ould be at its highoL 
be more slack than it 

ae season, 
last few days shoe Id 

to sports;»ad the pday- 
>]1 the diivsntage of it

Smith offered so 
relative to their immediate behavior 
hut they were not kindly received 
An express was required to convey 
them to the barracks. Each man was 
fined $10 and coats of the court, like- 

Iwise wagon hire.

______ . For Sale.
Hotel at Gold Bottom (30 b Hunk-! 

er) all furnished.—H. W. WARNOCK. j

George Murphy returned to the city 
Sunday on the Selkirk.

Mrs. White-Eraser has arrived in the 
city to join her husband tor. the
winter.

W. B. Burnt*, of Burritt * Mc
Kay, leaves for the outside this even
ing on a vacation.

Mrs. R W. t’aider head left on the 
Flora lest night, and will spend the 
winter on the outside.

Dr. A. C. Robertson, mining In
spectai at Grand Forks, and bride, 
arrived today on the Columbian,

Dr and Mrs. A. J. Sutherland re
turned today after a summer's va
cation spent in the eastern provinces.

Mrs. Jefl Davison, one of the city's 
most popular vocalists, retsrned to
day and rejoins her husband / after a 
year’s absence.

Mr. R. J. Daviea-Co 
Chester, England, in ci 
his bride, arrived today 
umbian.

CREEKS Tlw F Ci Powers, Captain Me-
x Carty, master, arrived Sunday allet-

noon on her third round trip ol the 
_ _ „ season, It daft out horn St, Mtehr
Events Transpiring^*. lionanra Tfij lower rivet purt was ielt

nod Eldorado. j September IS, and the trip up ta
. „ ol the quickest ever made at thin eea-

hotJ ..^d Mrs tollÜTcimUi S6U °l lW P«tkuia.if when It
honor of Mr and Mrs. Jerome Urate. „ coow4,red me -owers u. not

#--

Buyle, who is him*

-

The fice

Ammunition KmS 
io behalf ot

.

« '!Shot Gun, Rifle, 
Pistol.

<>ine of year when foot-
in vogue but up.totbe 

ias not been « move S# 
ranging for a match. 
;bail players was j 
that the present til 
be allowed to go and*! 
$ rainy and sioppy Àj 

atoaken from ÜW| 
«on Id then havf 3 

|G- .MM
ly of football phjw»| 
series of garaesâ» ,l 

i before the sew*

! The Pacific Cold Storage Co. hst 
: perfectlj insulated chambers regulated 
by steam and offers the finest watm 
store e in Dawson.
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Wheels «5

Rambler, Cleveland. 
Monarch. EMPIRE HOTEL talnty lunch we, srrvsd et midnight, JJJ htd „ot^Ld. The dele, .t

«5» WTer»‘ wlitr i.. ,sid is due to e dise hied wheel, eed
rinded to te»* rmumed^ l ul fJtpeeM Wvte tbe goto.
tnl toe wee smalt nows Among that dale >1 la too late to a tail 
those present were . Mr. eed Mre ^ with e heevy cetge ead
Jerome Chute. Mi si/d Mrs. John
Timings. M/. and Mr»/ Che»./ JM*.

Mrs John Mcfbninty,

/r
re. Cerl 

Dr i.smhert,

^HINDLER,
W...-jr~yy

The Finest House in Dawson 
All Modern Improvements.

to.sAt MAN j

ti.eeei sad ellJ. r.R J.
id With ee equally beesily
gr.-aed it M thought SeUl ,he,n »«y vsiuebte,/was stolen aVd At

veo ViU tei «'< to accept toe Nt,gin carried sway In to# booty seeuVed 
e repotted at St. Michael that »—• * fre-Waffi* WWA Mtobp dtp» 
an iutended sending the Tynall rMM* tu Earope eed/ back two yjUee 

■ht with-both crews, and that **«. «4* wlto* kd-Wteed very hidhly. 
U»e/J f Light would winter bcivw Burke we. at/» deans at /Gw

Joheinwo’s place t 
bkety, hut he* ei strong idea /as to 

- i th. total, and 
will probably um*i within 
lew hears. ■ H

/, ol Man- 
lany with
i the Col- son, Mr.

X When on Dominion
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Cox 6 does
«meSTOP AT THE

Mr i 1rs Wm Mill dock.
eu» Tyler, / Mr. a..Gold Run Hotel..! ol Clerk i Mrs// 

’a Court! John
Mr id#, 
i ileal to,

5 Reward. ■/&;
iitikn__ iris?
reek, one red and to® 
th a V shaped not*
It is believed that « 
ne vicinity ol Me{f
she has lately Wl 
an opportunity for m 
lorado Forks or 0*»

Mrs. H E. Odell, mo 
ol the Gold Comiuiest 
Odell, arrived on the /Yukoner to : 
join her son for the winter.

luette, Mr. /and
C. D. KOiVLE. Prop.

ALL MODERN /mPROVEMENTS. j
Ulan,/ Mr and ! 

and/ Mrs J.179.Cor, /2nd aad 2nd. Tele] tu. the McGrath, W 
■ ThWBMMa, j 

negei
iwetiteud, .Ww* 

Ued, Ctwra

i ltoeeohe Mt 1er ttoattie tog nightsuperintend- ! riX 
graph, with i

headquarters at Whitie Horae, has ; 7 
arrived in the city ou A business trip.

M. W Green, gener 
eut ol the Dominion

s • Coon, Sybil end

iB-T' **Mrs A M Roudeeeu end two Lisaie Spri
children returned ta/toeir home Ul UomJion and Sulphur wee reprweeat- 
White Horse yesterday evening, alter to by a throng I »l pen Usman lee 
» iiwnth'* vislt with) her sister, Mrs hutuerod* to ohtWm their names.
I. .1 tthite. j V A Social dente was given by Mr. P.

Mrs E. J KlUpatiick, eœoa»- J ,s|Mehln lt yL 8l He,d House oe
penied by^her sou^aii daughter, toahi |x,wet Dotninloeileit Friday eveeieg.
nigfatdePMri‘Vttipefrick and childmS Mw Annie Knw^ight at hosbeee 

will spend the wlijlet in Sen Fraw) every one 
cisco. ' evening soon palmed away.

berry,
Edith/ RobiMcm, Anna

. Mahie Keen y
tan Gold Ran,

tiling ai the I'owers ciepattiue rw 
tiled with paswugei » from Noua, 
he Itoauukr intend# making another 
'ip yet Un. aeeeoe. Lest year 
It ttt. Mwtael on her lent down utp 
ctobet 17, and toe neat day St. 
«tiuwi hey filled with, lue.- 'U 
t again, however, m a lew day#

Dawson Transfer AnnieivFrtwmw re au rents
. DAILY STAGE TO GRAND

Storage Co. BOV.t-t .KSVICEP. CROWLEY, j 
5 B. Sulphur.

taj
tram, riKBaadeLeave Dawwa la. m. aad My. m. 

Oread Fork. » a. aiJt y. ™.
•AWSON OfHCE, A. C. BLDG 

0«t-e 'Phbne/Xe. 6; Stable No. 9. 
„<fraud Forks 'Phone No. 24.

0
pl«J« Halt, OetiLr,-« III.tali. A 

-i M use Kr»hn
■■■■■■ ai W
bad ramaiaed upew saw Nevemkm », L.
whan it cloned tor good lbs trip up lul (, iced!* etoSmuiM mmtomSl. I*00-•
ol toe Powsxa was without imridmt. Gnuataa'a '
There «a stiU (.otiddetable miteuwat ---------- ^
at 1 tampert over toe Uieuu gulch

Mr George Craig, court stmrograç —----------------------------- strike. Tht FrfWets will atnui here
Pber' i.^tr‘>!“P,h!lyv .hLuI TJSeidav Z Cmeus Hmmmratore. aad VapUin McCarty wUI enjoy toe
son, left on the V */<»iaa yetrtet<Tay yor Dawson City will meet Um to- u-------------------- ------ ; ,ljma .
for the outside. A pottlrn of the Tumdey evening in U“Wd ~mH* “ * L
winter will be spent in Torolto and strucuoivs this ueeoay evening »
Ottawa, Mr. Crnlg letorstog to the toe census »ffim (old cotot bourn) at 
City over the Ice In Jauunry. ' ' fM’p, m 

Mrs Dr J. E Brown, one of Can
ada's brightest journelfete, better 
known under the nom de plume of,
Faith Fen toe, has returned, to tor 
city to join her husband, tlto tmrl-
torlal secretary, for to# winter. Mrs______
Browne irleads will be pleased to new, ,Und
tea» her restera trip has proven iud 3nt St . by the Beak miaow, 
very heuedcttl to bgrlSmMfc. where "be will be plealed to see hie

aad Era, two ol many patrons Bad friends rl

m:y has gone outside Ik Feeler,

I de Journel and t*» 
for their raster» tofj 
the Canadian. i OUTFITSMILNE THE MIA

With Oood UwdeOeiy »t 
v\ bolewle Priree.

■ 9 L

AMES MERCAFIRST AVENUE
i '

PHONE 74! Pre. suree* ter Wtatw Out et».
cLue, his first trip outside stow '»#,

It is ever thought toe uoubim <4 
the Isom art oval She reported at 
Eagle yesterday inonuog at i o'cloek 
With torn beiges, and should arrive

ihrt third ▲ 
oe a bar near Tbsohti ▲. 
about W notes above X

d Karla SET 1HEI TiH J. RKMOMt '

Wc Want 
Is aa

GRAND * 

CONCERN Stoves,
Ranges, Air Tight Heaters, 

Base Burners 
and Hot Air Furnaces.

Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating

Theirtok.v*£s> "sr jsssi
I, bee aardantod toe

the corner of 1st As»
mgIVtog

Circle Both toe. Meade eed Sarah and ,ate with toe barge, t.ghterut* bet io Hgarfi 
0a^
Year Osfflt.

cargo to the steamer. An 
afloat they e|il rtsM, towing bet to

ee WE WILL SAVEMessrs.
Dawson’s most popular musician., ____
leave for San Yimjw» «tiÆS 
The* «eellens.n have ptoyed a tt, S D. Naabitt 
leading re*Uura»t$t and noted eveeU

E-3£'S--^£“Hïï;- ru *ri=
Among them were Rooney 4 F ome- _________

*jVte ter, «Wcii artist». Roy Southard,

‘ss.’Xs.”*"””' “■ ^ srrwrï. •ssuis.rs.’”*

,0. ;People Arrive.
The Victorian arrived Ttoaday evee- 

iag with a heavy mall aad 11
TiaHof

McL, McF. & Co., —Only j*st brands of 
served. Drink, and cigars >jc. 
McDonald. Rank saloon.

Fresh Loaney's candies.
Co., druggists. -

k 11.00 •si'-;:4 'STREET. limited
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will in the end find umple reward tor Ji _..----------------------------------------------------------------—.................... j-s.

“ rrsfiijtc ^ Stroller s Column. ^
in their footsteps, and for this fact Vj------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- V j \

atone they arc entitled to special A -jef^ida negro who was at one strewn with pansy blossoms or sweet- (
time in the employ of the Stroller in scented geranium leaves He says, j i
the-capacity of motor power of a however, that if his wife ever does : ^ 

sweat-powet press, heard a colored go outside he will lick every man ,
minister read from the Bible the ac- that greeted him on that particular .
count 'of Job’s tribulations, and the evening, and if the cabin of the man 
portion which says, "And Job cursed Who reported the greetings to his j 
the day he was boni" appeared to y/ife is Mown up with a botnh one of I

2, tyoi.v

—
I m*

WE TOLD YOU SO!Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

« iw

others
««.)

1It.
blither A

s sans. A great company with almost unlimited capital has been' 1
quietly working in this district samplihg ores from quartz •
prospects, with a view to investing---hekvily in this country. I
You will read all about it now in the local press We knew it '
must come, and we gave a tittle advice in a previous article- 1 
,n this subject of boosting Good times are with us The 
'ountry is safe You will hear the roar of many stamp milts 
'ext summer. Quartz is king. The great company which l 
•Bade Cripple Creek has come to the Klondike and they are not 
here for fun. Take a pointer from the old man and get in on 1 
the ground floor. By the-bye, we can not let the opportunity 
pass to -tell you more goqd news. We are in receipt of out 
winter’s supply of Clothing and the best line of Fur Goods lor 
men that money can buy:

!
.......i ■ - w® re

............."2 recognition.
In the opinion of this paper the 

future of the mintng industry in this 

territory looks brighter today than 

ever before
The extent of operations in placer 

work has never been greater, and the 

first impulse of what must to the efid

To the one coming nearer! the exact 
time when the river c Ideas in front of 
Dawsoij we-will give the following
outfit :

A Fine Coat, Value_____ 60.00
k A Braver Cep, Velue ao.oo
f A Pair of Oolge Shoes, Value 7 00 
) A Pair of For Lined Glove» 3.00 

1 A Suit of Heavy Underwear 10.00

r ir
2«

J

F j©quartz develop-■WM

ment is just being experienced.
To resort to a colloquial "Spression, 

It is money that talks, and It may bt 

said without any sttt 
that money is talk!.

PftHTis oFEUa, 1 
TWO KOLORéi, WiMt

Steufry - - • -

o 1 —$100.00TotA.—-v-.- 

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

2.HERSHBERGt*«-WHli
7t"

BWPmE,.

V
A*

1 titat truth 

ig today as it 

before talked to the Klondike

f oy m 1*
of

F sKodak filme developed, 50 cents per 
roll. Kodak photos 12% cents each 
Gcetzraai*'».

WEISSBERO’S 
SAD PLIGHT m

f: Isl

m wlA /The miscreants who endeavored to 

Sseorate the tomb of President Mc- 

iything, worse than 

urderer himself If 

caught they should 

imedlately, without 

; formality of a trial by lawA

ALL FREIGHT
RECEIVED

< ■I loi

WALL PAPER
-

^ Y "I Vi|
Operating the 

LightDraught Steamersl1 ^
CO)■ - igU fjz May Recleve Nothing for Goods

Cox & Cloes,
Zor. 2nd and 2nd. Telephone 179.

ha
/ Sold Captain Nixon.

S. Weissberg, partner of Harry 
Hamburger, wits majr a flying trip 
down the river several „ weeks ago 
after Captain Nixon, has received à 
letter from Ham berger, who is now 
at Coldfoot, in which he states that 
he bad not been able to see Nixon, 
that gentleman hot having made his 
appearance again in the Koyukuk dig
gings He wrote further that he had 
succeeded in locating some 19 or 12 
tons of goods which had been for
warded to CooMfoot from the point H

these dark—nights the S.roller can ^ ^ ^ ^ M F^S. DVNH A M S ^
give the officers a tip as to the per- 
IWâtor.

/ SO)

ORA, NOR 
FLORA

be im

t*i
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDSirzrii or wm.p Wines, Liquors & CigarsO

NDIKK NUGGET. Ptiif*

ïJ The most successful boats sailing oh- 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted ! 
and refurnished.

kEZ CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
1 TO» CWI.K6LM, Prop

l ^ X
.DE. CX.

said that a | Northern Navigation Co. Closing
Helnz’s Tomato Soup,

New Machinery Has Been In

stalled In All Three Boat»,-- A
Heinz’s Preserves 

— AT-
"Re

•T NBBBBR CUSSED ’TfLL I WAS GW1NE ON POTEEN.”.«meat never was■ ■ "ft is gratifying to note," said
rd . JB|g8jaLaftJgg*.tiRltJtrCaptela Grsy, of- the Northern Sort- 

•/uth may be found the explana- 
requireddo account tor the be- 

iple of anarchistic 

t no community to-

burn itself into his brain.
The next day the darkey entered the 

editorial room with a satisfied smile 
on his face and said :

"I’se done bin worrit in' 'bout my 
soul a mighty heap oh late, but I 
reckon f done feels better now than I 
did yisidy,"

When asked as to the new light 
that gleamed in his dusky heart he 
StiA>rr . —___ ________ 1..........

‘‘Eberybody knows dat Job was a 
good man, yet de Bible hit say ‘Job 
cussed de day he was bawn’; whereas 
1 nebber cussed 'till 1 was gwine on 
io’teen."

gation Company, to a Nugget man 
yesterday, “that with the arrival df 
the Powers every pound oi freight we 
have contracted to diliver this sea- 

i son has arrived in Dawson, with the 
exception of that which is on the 

socialistic Isom and barges, and that will be 
here in a few days. Our warehouses 
at St. Michael are cleared out and

We Hive the Beet. Pilot, on the River 1discharged by the Gold Star, but 
that it was doubtful if he would be 
able to regain possession of any por- 

A miner jïst in from Glacier creek tion of them. It appears that Ham 
told a story two nights ago down at burger in his anxiety to get away 
George Butler’s, and said he would neglected to take with him anything 
make affidavit ft, its truthfulness. In f° show that he was interested in the 
his cabin on Gladier he had a box Gold Star's cargo, and the goods 

containing 25 pounds of dried apples, now being in a foreign country and In 
and one night which the owner spent charge of another man he finds him- 
with a neighbor a mile up the creék a’self IS A position where it is next to 
bear entered his cabin and ate every impossible to prove his ownership, 
vestige of the dried apples. Next I He sends word that he will remain in 
morning when the owner returned to Coldfoot until after the holidays and 
his cabin and I saw the devastation ! will return to Dawson some time in 
that had been wrought he at first ! January. '

Were a man to resent all insults concluded he had been robbed by! The last lieaid of Captain Nixon he
be_ ' human thieves, hut on going to the was in Circle City, and to a friend he 

bucket of water a few stated he was waiting there to meet

[-*-4 " *-W-j THE FAMILY GROCER 
Corner 2nd Ave. and 6th St. pulCapt. Martineau, Flora;

Capt. Green, Nora;sr Ki

PATRONS OP THE " * 5 th<5 Capt. Bailey, Ota. St<j Bay City Market *
\ Are supplied with mette which for s 
f t«*te »nd natrltion are not equalled by 9 
\ adv other market in tbie country. Try \ 
? us and prore this assertion. W

is1 ü
ft

msat cases the views 

«dividuals coneern-

Through Tlckrt»-T« CwM CH1»« K

ccKlondyke Corporation, \the warehouses of the company here 
here are brim full to the rafters. We 
have fulfilled all our. agreements, and 
1 don't mind telling you that we 
could just as easily have forwarded 
twice as much as we have done, as 
some oi our boats were out of cum-

and praiseworthy
r* - [ BOYSUVTACO., - Prop».

frequently at the 

both in re- 

and in

m R. W. CALDERHEAD Oensr.l MaiM)fr

AMUSEMENTS »—
..a

; The Standard Theatre "Kg-j i
' The Little Th‘Gr“““Ev"Pu‘ *'c

Minictpr 50 pe°i>le °n tme stage.
» j'llll IvjLd GREAT SCENIC EFFECTS. <£f

the practical effects 

;s too often fall short 

of the teachers. They

. o'mission this season. We hare been 
extremely successful this year, a fact 
that may be largely attributed to bur 

ideas having to view a j superior vessels, the most skillful

35.tr ss
a feeling of dls^tiafact.on ” tWeDt> ïeMb

With the completion of the White 
..Pass railroad to White Horse many 
predicted that the lowef river route 
as it freight carrier would sooner or

te
offered him he would alternate
tween constant hot water, the police c.reek B
court and an occasional trip to the Biinutes later be came upon the thief, him in whose charge he had left his 
drug store for the purpose of having r“e bear. aftet eal™8 the apples, had cargo a few miles below Coldfoot. 
his arnica bottle re-filled. His life S»"* to the creek and drank water, .
would be one long drawn out turmoil which caused the apples to expand to The Selkirk, which arrived Sunday 
of strife and woe. No .matter how such an extent that Bruin could not afternoon, brought six passengers and

keep all his ieet on the ground at 174 head oi beef cattle consigned to 
one time, as when his fore ieet were 'Gustafson. She returned up river 

where be de- 0,1 the ground the hind Ieet did not yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
touch terra fit ma by a space of eight

advocate
site*

i: in Dawson.

I" among many withpeople
the existing order of things. This 

feeling oi dissatisfaction usually taken 

toe form of bitter criticism oi every 

whose talents, enterprise or

good fortune has made him the

pugnacious a person may be by 
nature, he soon learns that his in
terests are best served

Hii
351

!„.. __ , ______ » - , , - dines to take note of low tongs, per- ,
later be abandoned, hut a glance at ^ IBWl|te base lnueodoes taches, and vice versa. The man kill-
the record oi toe thousands of tons Some le are m utterly lMkmg in ed the bear and tome to .Dawson to 
forwarded this season by the N. N. „ for the seusibillties ot others «port to the labor union-togt the
Co will quickly displace the illusion, w they. blutt out tbin„ whicb are »PP»« hUU workiriT We than
and if the White Pass people pursue: bun)iliating, especially to the ton hours a day.
toe same rumom, policy next year in - ^ a pa8t but who „ noW

believes toe man who possesses toe "lerenoe to freight rates that they strlvmg to ^ Uu:cumspect in all Ms

—• « ■—». as» ■c.pi.i.v.i. u,,. J! "-«»»»« r~"
receptive condition to accept the will be more than doubled.

The Flora brought seven passengers 
on "her last trip down, arriving at 1 
o’clock yesterday morning. She left 
last night at S o’clock ■ with every 
berth sold.

1
al
de

ibRARY 
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

possessor of property.
When the ultra socialistic convert 

readies the state of mind in which he LTANDARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s pr

dc

diSend a copy of Goetzman's Sonven r 
to your outside friends A complete 
pictoriiThistory of the Klondike. For 

h® sale st all news stands. Price $2.50.

The above story put a pioneer of 
'96 in mind of a somewhat similar 
occurrence. The winter of '97

-■ q|
m p'

The man who

iF , ... had a cabin on the bluff above Klon-
brmging in his family, since which 1 .... , . , , . , dike City, and one day his always-
time he dates the change in his man- . /............................................. , „

hungry inalamute got into and ate a
gallon joi sour dough batter. Aside 

Iron) mourning the loss oi the dough, 
he said he tbougt but little oi it, but 
that /light about 12 o'clock a mighty 

explesiou caused his cabin to heave 
,,, ,,,. , , . and/shake on its foundation until the

r dA> ‘n } T lm“K , ““f Y" 1 vimations unjointed the stovepipe.
t Jay sutlet,y Tnc® the arriVttl of hls Tmuking that some enemy had placed yyAVTED-l-oiit'i,™ un»k

f ’. family, aid on the lew occasions be ! T , . , . nur ; toe «■«/*•• AiT'>' kann«
.1. . T . a numb ueueath his houselor the pur- orm./t tiwei. I <ih rihas gone out he would appear ,n toe : f blowulg up and destroying

b" * ,'»« 51 tvmt w™ ■ajaieaf
ary importance, and' the man’s wife I / , . x .... 1

e patroled the bluft until daylight» .- .aArÉBBlANAk cardsrhen he began to notice small patches I_______ _____ _j__________ _______

f fresh dog hide and little pieces of ! uwvene
aslied meat lying around. Investi- WaDK a aikman-auvocb 

* gation followed, and the whole thing i osœe, A.-c. oace Batiding 
became clear. He remembered that

. . u ; when he kicked the'dog for eating toe
Ins wife to the function he had busi- the ammal had crawled under
ness down on first avenue, where h®, ^ whe[e ^ bours later he

was thus greeted no less than erght wlth earthquake-like re-
times on one block : “Hello, old ^ ^ dosed and look-

man, when did your Wite go out- longjngly lowards u,

“ j , t , man who had told the bear story
A friend who was with him repeat- e ... . -

, .. . . moved uneasily in his chair. It was
ed a story of toe numerous but sum- g Uylng moment until the Stroller 
lar greeting to the man’s wife, since said :—
which time his pathway has not been j •‘Gentlemen, name your pizen.”

— i

STATIONERYteachings ot anarchy. 1-, ................ ... . lier of life.
/ l°iunction- ! ah insunce of how
I Wr.ggs—This injunction habit is ex retord ,nay Ulled upon to “grin 
lending into every Une. land beat’’ / without engaging is

tiraggs—It is. Why it has even el7jphysical exe/cise as a rebuke, occurred 

tended into the hereafter. / one night fast week. The gentleman
Wriggs—Kh?
Wraggs—Fact. Why, the ott 

a fellow out on Mission sire 
down, saying bis hour had 
He was on the point of dying 
fully when be discovered that 
dertakers were on strike. Hé had gote 
as far as the death rattle when the 
Injunction arrived from the 
dertaker and it was aUf 
Francisco Bulletin.

Bv Using Long Distance 
Cekpbowe

A FULL LINE.

1 : # /
yllf ‘

amount of knowledge becomes a curse 

elf and to his fellows, and m 

ion to his ability or influence, 
lie is /a danger to the' safely ot the

state/ /

man with aa
tox & does,

and 2nd. -f Telephone 179.

toi i
' You are put in immediate com* 

mupication with Bonanza, 
K dorado, Hunker, Doininioik 
Gold Run or Sulphur CreeMffl

pn . i
Cor. iv c'/

ANTED By SMbtcriblag tor a C< 
1m town

nIf jht lives in a countey where frét
as the right /of 

' evai-y individual he becomes an efcen 
Stealer menace toan under other /and 

deferent c.rcunu,lances 

How best to combat this condition 
if a matter of doubt That :t/miut 

be combatted, and that by prompt 
tain»» is a lactLhicli 

*u the world over seem* clear

ly to recognize.

w
i to it

*You can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
menta.

inPRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE bosjd by the day, week or month. 
*■ BLobbi If des lre<l Term* reasonable. Ai>ply 

Ntable, east aide 2nd ave . bet. Uh

fcun-
'it

Yukon C«ltpbo*tSsi.M1
boss un-1
off1—San iusrsted on attending, and she also 

j insisted on her husband donning his | 
“blackI suit.” When a woman wills, :

NEAR A. «• •T**Ea I f OINtRAL OfflD* THIRD *T1 111

£ 1
01

tes Notarié., etc. tletc., so the “black suit” was donnedUS.1 Daily Stage to Huaker.
On and after October ist, rqol, the aud tl1® uiau looked as neat as a 

Orr & Tukey Co., Ltd., will run a;fashion plate. Before starting with
daily fonr-horae stage, flhndavs includ
ed, to upper Heater, leaving Group 
Roadhouses, 6 below, at 8:30 a m.
Returning leave Dawson at 2 p. tu_ ar
riving at Gold Bottom at 6 j. crj

Send a copy of GoeUmau’e Souvenir 
to your outside friend*. A complete 
pictorlel history of the Klondike. Bor 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store

rNorthern NavigationPATTHLLO A RIDI.EY-Aavocsie», Noierlw 
x i-ouvaranoer», etc. OMcsa. Room» 7 and * 
» o. OMoe Bldg

a

S! MONEY TALKS.

Dawson and toe community m gen 

eral axe to be congratulated upbn the 

iacta in connection with quartz min

ing set forth in this paper yesterday, 

and funner explained in out issue to

day. That efforts in toe line ol de

veloping toe quartz resources of toe 

have reached the point 

capital In large arflounte is 

invested, is a matter 

to very many people. 
Such, however, to toe actual condi-

SHNINO tNOINttne.I ACOMPANY w
It

*- - i:
bar. The tl

Steamer “Isom” and Several Other 
Steamers and Barges Expected Daily.

The Company lias an immense carry j
d ing capacity and is thoroughly 

organized to do business.

Do Not Pall to Get Rates Before 
Shipping Next Season.

Fairness and Impartiality Is the Rule.

SOCIETIES.
a

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION ol YakOB
Cl
6
li

■ 1

New tii wl
È- ATWEED SUITS!...1^ll, being

1 t

French,
Flannels

Winter
Clothing

0
•ir t

m : i■-E
Far-aigiited and shrewd investors 

and realized the possibili
ties ahead from a quartz standpoint, 

and toe ir investigation* have been 

followed by the expenditure of money 

which in consideration of all the facts 1

t:irtrjLa-i
belief that toe gentlemen whose faith 

in the quartz leads of the country has 

MW so substantially demonstrated,

IptY

$15, $16, $18, $20have d
; tWe are just opening * beautiful 

line. All the latest patterns 
at very low prices. Sale i

San Prancinco Office, MS Market Street.
Seattle Office, “The Empire Line.”

i

HANDSOME, STRONG GARMENTS { 1Wm \Dawson Office, A. C. Dock. '

III c
<

SARûENT è PINSKASECOND AVENUE, Navigation Companyi cx Northernir Opposite S.-Y. T. Co.m
1

233 FRONT STREET
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: ' KRECEIVED BY WIRE DIREtT FROM VANCOUVER. "1
xfti0! THE ISLANDER DISASTER Ü Z:- 1^w« è
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aV.*F,^-~ ”■
1 his been Bïfl 
from quart! f 
bit country (
We knew if ) 

nous article- Wg 
r us. The W® 
stamp mill* /> 
>any which ES t 
they arkhot } 
d gèt in on f 
opportunity Y rj 

ipt ol out y 
ir Goods (or 1r5|
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Investigation Did Not Stop With Coat of 
Whitewash First Applied—Bod well Is 

After Facts for doverment -Many 
Witnesses Say the Captain 

Was Intoxicated.

ThelW v !$&#. '/;

7;r'-

Blood in 
test—

<• 1 1
\ wm z i ; ,t

Only TvVa i
2.BERG S -Froiù Setorday and Monday’» Defly
Victoria, Sept. 21 -The inestiga-, that the captain was intoxicated at 

to^ the cause of the wrecking1 the time of tW disaster. The mves- 

of thesteamer Islander off Douglass' ligation promises to be productive of 
Island on the morning of Atigufct 15th'greater safety to travelers in the fu- 

When nearly half a hundred lives were tore.
lost has been reopened and tinder thej (Attorney Bodwell above inferred to 

of Attorney Bodwell who is as conducting the invest igation in be- 
conducting the investigation on be-j hall of the Dominion government, is 

hall ol the Dominion government, of the ..Victoria law Arm of Bodwell & 
tome very sensational evidence is DuB, both having the tille “K: 

JOPA I tog developed. Several witnesses yds- and admitted to be., the strongest ■/ 
IVnmHI tenfay and- today declared positively legal team in British Columbia ! {

7? New vorlr, sept. 2».—i 

wins the teat in the 

national yacht races amid the 

its of admiring 
crowded aboard all

7\ ition as
- $' t

mini :

of

£ to witness the great conteat.
vigor ‘ISK thé

t Steamers
The wind continued' m.

m
tight as ta the previous trial, 
race was
tima limit.

Shamrock took the lead at the , 
and hfld steadily ahead of her op 
eut until thn turn was 

On the itt in Ce

-!m

RA CALDERHEAD’S 
X - PROSPERITY

. RECEIVED BY WIRE.

KITCHENER’S 
— RESIGNATION

boats sailing on 
lorongbly refitted- >

steadily ahead, ovea

them boat hnqpAb.‘-::

It wee the most 

race that hat

Is Enlarging Business ot Which 

HO Is Sole Owner.Been ln- 
"hree Boats. 'I

— _____Jag
Has

taReported as Due to Parsimony
St miprovemen
front this season 

is now under waÿ. and almost com
pleted. » is a bfg 
rear of R, W. Calder

on the Dawson THEiLl^ndon, Sept. 27-The Daily Mail 
publishes -an unconfirmed report that 
Kitchener has resigned command ol 

the forces in South .Africa, 
glory is regarded in London as very 
probable, and that it is- a protest by 

Kitchener against the parsimonious 
conduct ol the government toward the 

aney ia the-held. ----------

loti on the River CUP DEFENDER. COLUMBIA.■- wharf in the
ra; XX’s .big ware

house, the new structure being fifty 
iack over the 
ost substan-

RECEIVED BY WIRE. Recevra» BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE.i, Nora;
Capt. Bailey,

r# Cos» cm» -X

irporation,

toThe feet wide and extending 
river sixty leet. It. is : 
tially constructed, "and 
pie ted will be the finest wharf in 
Dawson. By next season Mr. Calder- 
head expects to enclose the entire 
structure, thus affording sheltered 

. ..j storage for several hundred tons .of 
freight to addition to what can now 
be accommodated In the main ware
house.

Mr. Calderhead is now sole pro
prietor ol the entire business iormer-
llaSf *Um,Cai™rdm he^ng- «*-*«-* - ****

this week purchased from P. I, Lan
caster all the Lancaster interests-In 
the partnership business 

Mr. Calderhead has always had 
the entire management of the busi
ness, and to his shrewdness and far- 
seeing business traits is due the 
eminent success that has attended the 
operation of the three steamers- 
Flora, Nora and Ora—both this sea
son and last. Besides operating the been disclosed, 
fleet of steamers Mr. Calderhead is 
one of the largest importers ol 
freight in Dawson aside from the big 
companies, and even yet, notwith
standing the advanced stage of the 
season, he has several hundred tons 
in transit which he expects to land 
safely in Dawson before the close of 
navigation. One of his steamers, the 
Floja, is due tomorrow with five 
large barges in tow, the greatest con
voy ever brought down the Yukon by 
one steamer.

As a rustier of business and man
ager of it alter secured, R. W. Oal- 
derhead stands pre-eminently at the 
head of the list of/transportation men 
in Dawson.

rate the assassination of iHTRAVELING
WESTWARD

WAR ISHERE IS AN
EXCEPTION

McKinley will he
at 1 o'clock sharp at the Sa' 

■Pk The rennet hee been m 

for the fraternal sanitation» to 
hie and match to t 

bodies where they wilt

DECLARED
.*

Venezuela and Colombia Are at 

Loggerheads.

Washington, Sept. 27.—The officers 

of Venezuela, _ amL Colombia, 
reached such a stage that Venezuela 
will formally declare war tomorrow

Thd Duke and DucAese at Regina 

Yesterday.
L. A. Slfton Declines an Honor

able Appointment.
- SIGeneral Manege reserved for themCharlson Banqueted.

Vtocouver, Sept. 28.—J. B. Charl- 
son ol the Dominion public works was 
banqueted here last night in honor 
of the completion of the through 
telegraph.

- The Arctic
Order of Eagta aad knight, ofRegina. Kept.-»*.—The Do he aadOttawa, Sept. 27.—L. A. Siltonhas

York wees thtas wilt timer at tr tice of the territories here today, leaving this evening far

the westward
The Pioneer» -will

■day. Sept. 30 J 
»nd all wees ^

ist Ever Put $

--o'clock at then Sail aadTurkish Trouble.

London, Sept. 28.—Trouble is again 
threatened with the Turks. Great 
Britain is massing a fleet oi war ves
sels in the Persian Gull. The cir
cumstances ot the difficulty have not securing; important witnesses whose

| testimony

Inquiry Adjourned.
Vancouver, Se^k” 28 —The Islander 

inquiry has been adjourned for a

Railway Union.

Montreal, Sept. 3*.—Steps are be
ing taken to effect the or 
of a fraternal railway union in Can
ada It is hoped to include all lines
in the Dominion. , .

CZOLOOSZ
THE COWARD

tl» same hour.
Th* members of the 

are requested to meet at t 
of Trade rooms at 1 «. clock 
man* to the hall to a5son. period of three weeks, to admit of

: STAGE.
:enic effects.

is essential to the case. "; —«Has Completely Broken Down 

Since Sentenced.

X Buffalo, Sept. 27 .-Immediately 

after being sentenced to death mur
derer Czolgoez was returned to Erie 

prison, where be has since broken 
jj down completely. He promises to 

display exceptional cowardice in ex

piation of bis crime. :

RECEIVED BYf
ps£

GOVERNOR ROSS 
AT SKAOWAYi*-: „

V, hr,,-.-. dwW QoX it^

WDi/h:
1 itecisi

............. : ---1MAN’S - - 
INNER AND 
[NT ROOMS.

we‘ 9etJ, Other Itowsonitos tin
■m ■a

m m
X ' H Rone of. the Yukon 'Why Astor Quit.,

It will be remembered that William 
Waldorf Astor, of New—Work cityf 
who inherited a fortune of many 
millions irom his ancestors, quit the 
United Stales, removed to England, 
renounce his allegiance to Uncle Sam 
aad became a subject of the British 
crown. X

Probably no man hàs ever been 
more mercilessly criticised for that 
act than William Waldorf Astor—and 
it is not surprising that he should 
feel like giving out a statement touch
ing the reasons which led him to 
forsake his country—and here in what 
ie says about it :

“It is the cruelest calumny to state 
That I sought citizenship in England 
because’ I lost my love for the land of 
my birth. I emphatically repeat that 
1 was driven, to do so by a persistent 
onslaught of venomous treatment on 
the part of certain American news
papers. otherwise I would have been 
heart and soul an American in life 
and in death."

There isn’t a man in the United brought #150.000 in the care of Parsci 
SUtes who knows the history of the McDonald. Of this #S$,ooo belong, to 
Astor family and the conditions the Wild Goose Mi.ung Company, sad
Tan^i W?U,Z ' Waldorf il C ”d «T

ish camp, who will Uke any stock in er,csn b,nk of tbl’ c,tT Th* Nerth" 
this ridiculous stuff now formulated ”«•* Commercial Company also met 
as an “excuse.” down a large consignment. By far tbs

The facts are that Astor always «rester portion of tbs quarter of a 
courted publicity but unfortunately millj £,eew_ wal contained is io- 
from his standpoint never secured but , ., , , . , hi h
little at the hands of the newspapers d,v,d“1 P®k«- tbe c“nle,,u *bicb 
*~“Xûd tha t wxs oh ol the caiuks fsb (t 
which soured Astor against his coun- Gold is com ng into Nome from Tel

ler and from Gold Run. A peculiar 
feature ajboat the latter ia the f*ct that 
the large amount of claim jumping

7, twow/ 4^ IlalMMg;.-Xtance , ., 11 / lotSeason.Nome’s
Nome's open Reason is already nearly 

at end. Tiiis Is the report brought to 
Seattle by thJ steamship Centennial, 
which bas just/armed from tbe north. 
Purser McDonild, of tbe Centennial, 

states that the ice is forming each 
night in lof place», and that frost 
lies along tb<f creeks.

“The indj'cations,” said Mr. Mc
Donald, !,p<dnt to tbe fact that Nome 
is to have an early winter following 
the late earing. Cold weather is? 
coming on before the Centennial 
reached Bering S a. Gold is now 
beginning to come in at Nome 
at a g >od rate, and all indica
tions are that tbe next- ships returning 
to port from Nome will bave large 
amounts of treasure. Tbe Centennial

1 Uto
/immediate com* j 

n th Bonanza, Xj 
ter, DoininioaJi 
Sulphur CreelHa
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------- ...------ -'-^Wd AVVvv.Moreover, the immediate cause of 
Astor'» departure was the fact that
the assessor of New York insisted up- . ,
on the Astor estates contributing a ead djsputes, during t ie early part ol 
lair return in tte line of taxation— the season caused caution on tbe part 
and this was against all precedent, of many claim owner’s, end these 
and of course ,d noxious to the man Mjd nothing of tbe richness of their
' a's ,e roaîP.t! Astras a cand,- H*'*" ‘"T"' WHENTTHE YUKONqIS INoûWM WINTEITSpCV tiRIP. •

date for Congress ontje, and expected hggining to manifest itself in the wiicv.i 1..- __’u ”

asn'sSï e ,7..’Sr. 3 .. .. .r- » “siss."Jstw,.. ' Wâ^ , the er«> of the schooner J imn Sen nett* L^__ w be secured I Of next sen- , ihe near future for Montreal to di*~ . ^ Tn;
hff. the, "X864 “d of SahF.socisco. Tee Svnn.it «nai^TT of the lost cuss-the plana for tbe new Alerted «TS2L jETL

Astor was leit wt in the cold in spite eabor, on Vnimak island Augnst 7- P .X the Sksgway liner, which will be-tos Was the th# Ô»
'h““X b‘8tory “d "» «norm- Hsr crew wss picked up August «. «Stoï» anbZcemcti to Isimtoev-.i not tte test ow of toe " "‘“’to to dr,(fed to

<>us wealth. During their stay on the island they coManv m Staroimec- tost steamers oil tte Lyes Cana the ^s »
—---------------------------- : bad plenty of provisions, an«l even lived y ^ r0ule Whether A new atexœ* will ^ Hntme

Special snaps in suing beans, canned for a large portion of the times board J,1Lto tobS ‘ to built for toe service ora vessel *”e< ** *** H*”**
fruits, c„,Bed cord, for a dev or two ' tbe wrecked schooner They were hw b«n taken p y tw now itieg tbe requirements ol the trade If row-west s fist loom try th
only. Barrett & Hull, wholesale com-1 brought from Nome to Seattle. -Ale* office of the Canadian Pacific ssvtga * ^ no1 l<Tn rterrded, bet, view hotel,
toiasiou merchants, Third aveline. 1 kan. tree fleet, and Capt .1 W Troupe, purmesew,
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WE MEET.
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muscle would make but slow progress ton rods which pass through tfc]
In enriching the world through the stalling bo*k are lour inches i„ 
medium ol the reduction of ores diameter, and the steam pressure

Through the kindness and courtesy which Is admitted under the pistante 
of Mr Kdward Spencer, who is rep- raise the stamp is confined to as 

' resenting the Monger syndicate, the area which is due to the difference*. ' 
Nuggetf^ is today able to give its tween the diameter of the jristan and 

readers the first authenticate account the piston rod, amounting to m 
of the beginning of what will doubt-, annular ring about three-quarters of ■ 
less develop into a corporation of an inch wide, a small area, it Is true,' 
colossal 1 magnitude The term cor- but, sufficient to quickly raise the/*B 
poration is used advisedly as is also | stamps, the total weight of which is B

but 300 pounds Each piston in its ■ 
travel toward the top ol its cylinder; : I 
passes a small steam port, which ad- ■ 
opposite position, the movement ol ■ 
mite the pressure to the valve meek- ■ 
anism and moves the valve to it* B 
the valve qutting oB the admission of B 
steam to the underside ol the piston, / 
but admitting it to the underside u[ 
its mate, at the same time connect* vl 
mg the top and bottom ends ol the . B 
first mentioned cylinder together, thus 
allowing the confined steam which *f 
holding the stamp up to be expanded 
around the "piston to its upper side, 
and, acting expansively upon the largo"' ' 
area there encountered, to so ene, ^ 
geticaliy assist the 300 pouâd,, state/j!
In its down*ard movement _ as to 

I With the exception ol strike a blow upon the die equal to ‘

Mr. Hunger, they are all engaged in that of an 800 to 1000 poiffid gravity "" 
the manufacture oi mining machinery, stamp. The pistons alternate wife ■ 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co. is one of each other perfectly and when the 
the oldest established concerns in the valve is moved back again to admit 1 

rvltiriM r\|\m JE w-gATfSA Alt AIT k lyit^Hetty of Chicago," which, might also be steam to the underside of the first '
IIL |/|j| I IkitI r IX I llr III I A If I § said of the Gales "faon Work#, while mentioned, it also, connects the tap—B
l/Ld r uuvl iflLdi 1 1 VI Y U X»I\ 1 14 the firm of Fraser & Chalmers is side with the exhaust port so that I

—-------- —-- àâ v known from one end of the world to the steam remaining alter the blow ■
the other. And such is the clâss of has been struck is passed into the ■ 

-,,,1, . — . . . n * a 1. XI___11 nten who are prepared to spend un- atmosphere. This arrangement makesWill be Extensively uone Into by the TOW* lifted capital in the exploitation, it possible to die W swam expan- •
sivdty and to obtain the same crusbt:;>fl 
ing efiect with each drop of the 333 U 
pound stamp as, would be secured 
with a gravity stamp of ,800 to 1003 
pounds dropping eight inches. Instead 
of being limited to about #0 drops - 
per minute, as with the gravity 
stamp, with the Tremaine mill it is 
possible to obtain a speed of 200 or 
more drops per minute of each stamp 
and it will be quite obvious 
crushing capacity must be corre
spondingly increased. The capacity

,

«hat Commissioner Ross
«y 'he sam<* rf-vlew (,f
Ation question as has 

by the Nugget.

» arc all perfected for 
ÉÜIiÜ- will be

'.f

XX

f In/•yv/ " * ' . . 1 ;
that in the pa»

Aat the Savoy theatre 
afternoon. The program will be of 
an impressive character and in keep
ing with the nature of the occasion 
The public need not be urged ter at
tend. In no place in the world was 

of more genuine sorrow exhibited for 
»à- [be death of Président McKinley than 

‘ The sincerity
.dopbtedly be 
ice at the me-

m//■a l i vtmi the reference made to it in the 
future tense, as those most heavily 
interested in the welfare of the Klon
dike from a quartz standpoint have 
not yet formed themselves into a 
company nor have they a name. They 
have simply made J 
as it were, of a lew 
2nd dollars to see what the Klondike 
quartz contains, and while their in
vestment so fag-may 
only in the experimei 
enough is known to them that un
less all signs utterly fail, there if 
today opportunities ifi this region 
which in,. their opinion have never 
been excelled by any other locality in 
the world. A word concerning the 
personnel at the syndicate, as .tt.jmay 
be termed.

Ill V
in the

of t

'
ire. The , “jack pot,” 

undred thous-:p-i T
Sai

of this was
as to wa<be said to be■A, :Oi feltm niai stage, yetI The sentiment running

entire service displayed , . .................................
, the universal leeling ol downtrodden miner, which formerly 
—1 respec t that has been could not find language to express its 

president. i contempt for the Sun, is now eating 
There Were no hies oi nationality from the same spoon as the latter 

lt yesterday’* meeting. There just as chummy W you please Well 

b,„g to indicate that one_peo- well ! ^
. in mourning and another makes strange bedfellows, hut we 

never saw anything quite the equal ol : 
this latest combination

if the through telegraph linede

tinues in operation throughout the 
winter we shall almost forget that 
Dawson is a long way eut ci civiliza

tion. The news of the day on the 
day it occurs. It sound* marvelous, 
but that is 'wBrt W TOgget is now 

giving it readers.

The Sun is gradually losing the 
individuality which once belonged to 
it, and as has previously been sug
gested in these columns, is now noth
ing more nor less than a morning 
edition of the News. Think of it

r/j tim
(?) of the t andy//,

woim
tot

- X'V/, theoXe* the
"w >r

zi

y
THE HON. JUSTICE CRAIG.

*I
• ■

of his W] 
of a personal |

ity, the
me to

npany has pited ,
„ . ,p calamity to the American republic 

°n 18 The lato prestdent’s influence and 

exerted toward

„ ■ w-v . , development and reduction of Klon-ger Syndicate, Which: Is Prepared to m>
Expend Millions of Dolla/s in Klon- ' A*468 handled and least “ 

dike Mining—Sta
Already in Operation.

public,

itia
to -while always

nent of-his own country's 
not stop at that point. 

^ He was essentially a man of peace, 
| who desired to see the republic estab

lished in the friendship oi every one 
of the powers of the earth. He 
labored to insure continued and unin-

pensive class of ore to Work is that 
of the free milling variety, so the 
first experiments of the company 
are in the treatment of that charac
ter of ore. The plant, a brief notice 
"el which appeared in these columns a 
few weeks ago, is now installed upon 
a trket of land which the company

Mill Is?uian D

lit ?’8 n*uy.
in undertaking the erection of a five 

ta- ’ or ten-stamp mflV knowing, as they 
!do, that the first cost of such ma- 
jchlnery 1s only a good start toward

__the installation of the mill ready to
of Dawson are supplied with enough agitated the minds of «rose whose : run-it being a fact that the cost of 
food to furnish the district for two.jinterests are Settled m-’this territory,‘erection is often more than twice 

years to come. It is much better to actuaf as well asx prospective, lor ’bat of the cost ol the machinery. In 
have too much than too little. some time, and w*ule there have been jtt* event of a disappointment in

Itically inclined who meeting expectations in development, 
tated to venture the such a plant would be very largely a 

{the camp and district in «sture, and would very probably 
seen its best days, there‘««-and as a monument in evidence oj 

who bold to the view (Ua-'latlure, because the money spent in 
its erection would be necessarily lost

From Moi
,01, wh,ch the Nugget ( 

to the attention of.

that th*
: The “life” -ol the Klondike as 
mining camp and the consequent 

ft is believed by those who are in aI güity of Dawson as a city 
position to know that the warehouses ance bas been a subject v

has secured lying on the left limit ol
the Klondike river about 200 yards

rw.w- __ of the mill varies greatly accords*rr„,- 3- -fs g

, . , , . size of mesh in the screens used. Ou ■ings employed and for such expansion , ... . .. . _ ■i .. , . that is friable and partially deco®. ■as may be necessary m the future. „ , . . . .. ■x;. •„ . ... ' .... ™ posed is much more quickly reduce® ■The null building is 30x30 ,n size £ that whlcb is hard
with an annex 8x24, which will be an<| With the average gold fl
occupied by the ore crusher, one of . . ■.. „■ ’ .. quartz, using a 40 mesh screen, the ■
the Gates pattern, as soon u it ’ ■mill will handle Irom 8 to 18 tons in

24 hours, the power required being ■
from 7 to 10 horsepower, according to ■* __
the speed at which the mill is run, I
and fuel needed but one cord of 
wood. The water required for both _ f ;
the boiler and mill is 1$ miner'* te ,j
inches, equal to about 800 gallons ; 
per hour. Peraees who have used the 
Tremaine mill say it is an excellent _J 
amalgamator. The mortar is pro- I 
vided with silver plated lip plates m I 
lieu of the inside coppers used in thef|g|l 
gravity stamp mill. These lip plate» 1 
retain amalgam wonderfully well, are 
always in.slght, and are a perfect 11- <fl 
dex of the/conditions inside the tut- 
tar. The/ screening capacity o| ijtW/fl 
mill is/cblativeiy larfw there hub f" I 
about /549 square nicies of sene » 1 
used An the mortar j us a(-auu t 4 S fl 
square inches in tfie standard ft >i;M 

amp gravity m
•h very rapid /movement alcco 
fished by the steam driven stempi 
iicli greater agitation of the putt; 
le mortar is kept i,p and, L ip 
eater height off the seteen sfiri**i 
ade available for the- discharge i 
le pulp. The / speed j of the mill 

variable at will aud depen 
upon the steam pressfue u 
60 pounds pressure the sp 
drops to the /minute/ of ea 
with 80 pounds, 180 drops, with 100

is simnlv terrupted prosperity lor hjs native 
ropew to but ““ breadth » mind was

1 sufficient to enable him to lend his 
i influence to the betterment of the con-

“ rrsrai'rr1
allow the vitality to he drawn

ty by this vampire, deali president
that are tbat McKinley was a citizen of the 

United States. They have given him

tJffip.ort- 
tich has

of other countries ss well.

i » - Hence it is that in mourning for the 
men have forgotten

A_ ,wmWs pessii
The evening edition of the News ' have Bot

yells “down with the government,” opinion * 
and the morning edition—called by general 
courtesy the, “Sun"—shouts “hurrah1™ 
for the government." You pay your lne 

money and take your choice.

»r will they take the 
within their power and seek___ ___
where it mav be obtamed’ bis teue value, and mourned for him“ lz u/mu « »—»■ «. -
in dealing with the attitude of the rail-1 * 1 world-wide calamity.

1 , ; road toward the territory Put it is a the meeting el yesterday »a< to lorn.
L 1 case where strong words are reqnired the key-note ol all the able addresses

We believe that an appeal should he which were delivered 
feflii -M made to the government ol Canada, American cittae^wU^emembm

b.a and to” the

arrives.
Within the building is everything 

necessary lor the treating ol tree 
milling ore and all so arranged that 
the severe cold of the winter will 
possess no terrors. A well 16 feet 
deep has been sunk beneath the floor, 
solidly timbered and made steam 

a tight, and from this source- will be 
derived the supply of water necessary 
not alone lor the boilers, but also 
for the stamp battery. There are 
two separate and distinct engines and 
two boilers. One oi the latter is an 
upright 12 horsepower boiler, which 
operates ' a b horsepower friétion 

end poist used to elevate .the ore to the

Uy opposite, and declare that t
Yukon, the Klondike and Dawson “> moving the machinery to other 

_ but in their infancy, scarcely where possibly the same ex
past the age of babyhood, and that 'perience would have tft he repeated, 
the ultimate greatness of the terri- ! In'at least one respect the Mon

days late this year. Let us hope tory as one oI the foremost mining ;dike is being singularly favored,
that this fact may augur wel0or a centres of the world, not transitory .,lct thlt 18 known to but very !ew>

I but permanent in its character, is as »■«> which should bring joy to every 
- inevitable as the rising of the sun in 1 resident in the Yukon territory, 
the east. In support of the theory -whether directly interested in quartz 
advanced by the latter class, the or llot- !
possibilities yet to be made apparent I Cal“tal

hydraulic miner are pointed ‘ tiuartz claims uPon 1 Pa> in« 
ol wealth, the extent ! proverbially shy of new ”

Ex- are many of the best/districts hopper and Also supplies live steam
in the United States and/ also _in (yj* heating/purposes.
Western Canada which/ frittered 

e subject have made the unqualified a,’ey precious years befo/ they were 
Statement that upon Bonanza creek to induce capital/ts to take
alone there is sufficient gold bearing ^ « of their propert.es/and make of 

gravel to keep a.half hundred Little tbw!1 w‘>at ^
Giants in operation continuously for f™- tben. ‘hat Vhe/such men as

Fairbanks, Morse, /Fraser, Gates,

bat

Our first snow fall is about thir. ma

with grateful afleclion the spirit that 
has so generally been manifested in

of British Colnm 
United States gov- 

t, Item all of which the tail-

mild winter.

Dawson Going Attend.
Uiern mining me- 

as a town. Its

connection with their great bereave-
Dawson, the nor 

tropolie, is getting - 
eventual tale ma/ be that of Vir- 
guunClty, which just when it was “V 
when it was ntbst prosperous suffered
an eclipse, dfie to the exhaustion , , ,the mines,, and has since been one oi if* with years ol experience and 

oat poverty-stricken places on Who are thoroughly conversant with 

at; but whether or not history 
will/épeat itself, the lucky miners of 
Vy»eon have bail confidence enough 
(hiring the past year ty put up a lot
of good diretitaf# iN*d warehouses ......
and the government lias built a vim ,|”rty 1‘ ‘ti , ‘ Chalmets and Georg* M. Munger, all

tly court house. New abministralSon that the tollowing article deals with Chicag0 m&nyf ol whom are
buildmgs and a dwelling for the faf-( hJ J”/the milltans of multi-millionaires, Leona identified g tdc, discharge, which pumps the

o-lgold the auriferous gravels of the with quartz Pr,'l>erties and their de- j waJer from the well to thé reservoir,
velopmifnt. as .ttieV have here, that i y,J stealu j,.om exhaust being
there is every yteiyson to believe the ; turned into the coveredtail r 
ore bodies of /the /country are of the j 
right character and the future of the 
camp is in a ! measure assured. This 
same body oi
associated in milling for over twenty 
years and were largely responsible for 

| the second boon/i Cripple Creek, .Col
orado, enjoyed. I They own mines in 
every section j ot the country and 
there is aoj proposition of merit to 
big for the 
tare in the

P| so necessary to / place 
iis, is

P thing is not d. 
another twelve 
Yukon territory

SKINS OF 7»E TIME.
The signs of 
lost clearly tha 
uartz operation
ugget has c/ung to the conviction 

that the Klondike

j. liehe times indicate 
the era ol extensive 

is at hand The

out/as sources
inso ol of / which is little dreamed of.

A pipe leads 
into the vieil which in extreme cold 
weathei lyill keep the water at an 
even te
forms a/ like service in the reservoir

‘'will be practii(ft-. :
me m1 the•SAXON the ature. Another pipe per- Ijecausi

e of imnense quartz 
,,/and today we are mo * 

bofor - that m r 
theory will/ be borne out by resume.

hence, we confii

Two. even! he the
f’Âûsi --- -t- , iy. It would placed /near the top of the building | 

from
Ive months w 
ng the two 
axon race into closer

rhich the water supply tor the 
batte/y and apron flows by gravity. 
The /same boiler also operates a Du-" 
plex/ pump with a 2j inch suction and

réd to everof

to anything else that has Twelve 
in the course ol |Lt work will he uni 

I» scale. The taikipj 
by. Quartz 

ling their opinons, by their 

té the strongest 
it that couijr be advanced'1 on 

em

it way 
period

believe ernor are now going up. /
The United States governmeit

ucial who makes this report / adds Klondike have already produced, 
that notwithstanding the intense cold It is only within the past year or 
oi last winter the water worki were two that the hard yock miner has 
a success, there being a cors tail t How made his presence known in the.com- 
irita the banks of the Klopdill. river, muuity; he has came unknown to all 
The water- is pumped Sïrectlÿ into Jfce save a very few to whom be has 
mams from the wells, and siilt pres-* given his confidence, but he has come 
sure is maintained that the pipes are to stay. A few years ago the

the with a specimen of quarts in his

it en tilon a
l are the death ot Queen Vic

ed the assassination of Preei-

With
is HO

■alors areg<
now 1 
dollar^, which fact

through which the tailings are cai 
red out into the Klondike some 1 
or 43 ieet distant. Within the race/i 
an ingeniously contrived trap wh/c 
while allowing the free passage of uj 
tiinies effectually bars the air in 
cold from without. The other hoik 
referred to is a 15 horsepower, lani 
lar, locomotive type, and will sujiily 
the power to an engine. of the j^rne 
size which operates the s 
crusher, wood saw, and concentrator, 
the latter being also yet to a Dive. 
The mill is of the Tremaine typ., the 
dinerence between it and un/ j old 
style mill wher 
stamp and ste 
does the work, being that stearji (sup
plements the use of the cams in rais
ing the stamp and the weight in its 
descent. The mill stands 7 feet 6

stamp, B'~
dent jkcKinley

■*' HVIIHH
dent I Cleveland an incident known as behalf of the outlook for 
lh* i eflatr occurred which tog.

brodght the governments of the Unit
ed Btates and Great Britain to a , lb(. 
poik where history will certainly say _ I

mmrvm *******
That in«ident in -itself served to 

open the eyes of the people of the 
two great English speaking nations to 
the absurdity of permitting any dr/ 
cumstance whatsoever to array teem 
against each other. It 
possible at the present 

re of any situation 
ISC a rupture oi pleas^
ween the two powers, "in aU the The Investigation into the Islander 

idle of the nations ot the world disaster has Jakes a Urn which will 
two stand shoulder to shoulder receive very general endorsement from 
each takes a deep interest and a the public. The circumstances which 

large share in the joys and sorrows ol led up to the incident should be sifted 
the other. to the very bottom. If the otacets of|

Now, tiw bonds which have been the ship were intoxicated at the time 
/ formed through close commercial, so- the disaster occurred that fact should 

"dal and diplomatic relations have ; be brought out in order that protec- 
, it is to he hoped, lot- tien may be given to the travelling 

mm* «“Ofigk the influence ot a public In the future. 
i. A "people who have

their tears over the same Elsewhere in this issue ol the Nug- 
can never be forced into war get is published an Interview with 

with epch other. Commissioner Ross, forwarded by
Victoria is dead. McKinley is Wire, from our correspondent In Nkag-

mfitigtthe administration of Ptesi- >pounds, 200 drops. J
(Continued tomorrow.)

in has been closely
.

s artsta-'-y*— I
drier has promised that 

pletjon of the census and 
i returns at (ittawa, 
/l be gran til. Un- 

fnces, it caaiiot be 

expected that adtlon will be taken be
fore the next session of parliament, 

and it will he noticed Irom the inter
view referred to that the commisslon- 

T — et believes, as does the Nugget, that 
° an act covering the matter wiU be 
wouW passed at that time.

• mman

DISTRESSINGLY
PEACEFUL

kept open. Taps are located on
sidewalks along the streets, Store pocket was somewhat, of a curiosity,
Lents continue as high js e ever and when he talked of leads, dykes,

ith the walls, true fissures and primary f or
ne a te- mations his words tell upon ears
g. That more accustomed to hear At pay-
two la- stteeks, bedrock, llys and big pans,
to tail, Others tallowed in lis footsteps until

of
t peaceful ! though . it is supposed 

amount of building being 
duction must come before 1 
the bonanza mines along tl 
mous creeps are begmmn
here are already some indidations, a/today there is Scarcely a jidge or 
though the output ol the reason was j hill whose Surface has not been tram- 
large, "amounting to more than $20,- pled over by the searchers after a 
300,000. But the richest claims have gold bearing lead. Many have had 
not yielded quite so abundantly as their diligence and perseverance re- 
tor roerly and already there (s talk warded by making discoveries ot an 
of more economical methods being in- extremely promising fÜiaraclei, but 
tioduced. Consul McCook places the with their stakes planted and their 
time tor the working out ot the locations recorded came the' question, 
placer at ten years from the present ( “now that 1 have a quartz claim 
date, but tbat refers to the bench what can 1 do with it?” The aver-
claims and other workings outside ot age prospector is not a man
the main creeks; the latter will be ex- means, and it perchance he succeeds ,ast as nlen and money can do so. |4hus giving it a solidity capable oi 
hadSted sooner. jin developing his property to such an Ql’1* tougued brokers and “hot air" withstanding the constant pounding

The “Canadian government recog-extent that -it is given a tangible Quartz kings are. often prone to talk stamps. The mill may be said
uizing the conditions, has reduced the value the chances are that he will/11 a,1Y ea87 manner ol hundreds ot to be entirely self-contained and
royalty from 10 to 5 per cent One have to sell an interest in his claim ; thousands and millions of dollars briefly may be described as consisting
merit of the Canadian government in in order to secure the wherewith to with the same equanimity one would of two stamp stems, the upper ends
the northwest is that it gives some- buy a mill. In the Klondike as in all speak ol a five or ten dollar transae- of which terminate In pistons work-
tktag in return fro what it takes from mining countries, there are doubtless tion, but that kind of talk don't log in cast iron cylinders after the 
the miners. It has built good roads hundreds of promising mining claims build stamp mills, sink shafts, drive manner of the steam engine. There
to the various mining sections near f in the hands of persons who are un- tonnels, or hire skilled labor at ( pistons are turned out of the solid
Dawsoâ, and that is- something .hicb able to expend the thousands ot dol- $8 per day. It is the 'man of mil- forging which forms the stamp stems,
our own government never thinks of lars necessary to develop their pro- lions who is necessary to drag the gre 5i inches in diameter, and are
doing ta^euch a region as the Klon- petties into paying and salable ' golden sheckles from the mountain fitted with three sets ol piston rings, 
dike.—Oakland Times. i mines, and who do not leel justified fastnesses and without him brawn and i making them steam tight. The pie-

embrace. Their ven-l 
ndike was only made!

after an eàhailstive and careful ex-|

tation m
!.........

der | anyf
ve Little to Do 
Quiet Dayfs.

Another ( Saturday and Sunday h*1 
the scroll-ef

Police
janimation, on the part ol Mr. M 

get, .who retuj. 
few Weeks/ agi. 

was quiet' and 
out any , noise 
or exhaustive newspaper interviews, 
yet within the past tout months the 
have invested in the Klondike in 
various

clte** p
ned to Chicago but 

Their advent 1
er
athe weight 

and ' gravity
the

together o
laid away I on thesheH 1 

Eternity land Monday ! morning foul 
the lonesome bench at police co 
unoccupied save for one dejected el 
billious appearing individual who hi 
not yet been To Dawson suflici*nti|/ 
long to regulate his hootch gauge. 
The individual in question arrived JIB 
Dawson Saturday afternoon on tkeq 
Seattle T^b. 3 from St. Michael u* j 
at once proceeded to aélebrate his afr

si

I b

been rol 
Time ai

olunostentatious, withj- 
flourish of trumpets,

one
di
st
di
di
hia HALF inches in height and rests on a solid 

MILLION DOLLARS in cash, to say block ol wood 22x24 inches, which is 
nothing of the amount represented by sunk in the ground 16 feet, the lo&er 

!,. .working bonds taken on various‘end standing on a mud sill 12 inches 
of claims which they are developing as thick, 16 inches wide and 8 feet long,

ways over
1

the
andm

n
rival which would have been all riflpi 
had his gauge been regulated, but *..j 
wasn’t. However, as it was out <d..j 
those quiet, "peace on earth, good 
will towards men "drunks, and in tie*/ 
oi the fellow’s newness in Dawsos hi»J 
honor looked with compassion on ti||, 
offender, imparted some kindly advice* 
told him to be careful in future ht* 
tiens and let, him go.
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i through tb 
filllC inches j, 

steam premia 
er thv pi stout 
confined to t 
he difference,#

violence But in the United States of |M QA [)T \ |\|T
America, * with its constitution tram- tv ■ 1

S.1.ÏÆ-SÆ SMS& CASE AT ISSUE RECIPIENTS
of being changed at any time for the ____ OF HONORS

ipurpose of more fully .accomplishing ■■ ■ ‘ '• V Vi W«V*?
I the object for which it was framed, Regarding Timber on Joe Boyle’s

an see no possible motive for the j 
crime of doing to death the Chief1 
Magistrate of the Republic, a Chief i 
Magistrate, too, who, like poor mut- ■ 
dered Duncan, ‘hath borne his facul-t 
ties so meek and been so clear in his j
great office that his virtues do plead ; f«**noon, when J. D Perkins, receiv- Anguished services in South 
like angels’ trampet-tounged against, er for claim No. 13, on Quarts creak lem,teen Canadian», including 

_ j Ltout.-Col Cartwright to be C. M
U ; Major Oat. Howard (since killed 
in action), Major Saunders, Captains 
Stairs and

'MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD VIEf

Thinks Yukon Will be Given * 
in Parfinment at Next S,

the piston and I 
muting to an 7 
tirec-quarters el 1 
area, It Is In*; 
ickly raise the 1 
ght" of which is || 
:h piston in its:; J 

of its cylmdet:- .| 
port, Which ad- J 
; movement ol 
the valve mech.

valve to its 
lie admission of f: 
e of the piston; C 
the underside ul 
le time connect*' x; 
3m ends of the M 
er together, thus j 
steam which is 
to be expanded: 5j 
its upper side, 

y upon the hr 
ed, to so 
00 pound stamp---i 
lavement _ as to 
he die equal to ' j 
10 pouiid gravity* •ÿj 

Alternate wwfl 
and when the

In Honor of Late President at Savoy The
atre Yesterday—Large Crowd Was in 

Attendance - Theatre Appropri
ately Draped Mr. Cong- 

don’s Address.
^ . From II on lay's Dally.

The memorial service held at the have to express my regret, regret 
Savoy , theatre yesterday afternoon ' shared-By everyone present, at the 
waynot only very impressive but sad bereavement which has prevented 
was expressive of the grief that Is j the commissioner of this territory 
kit by all good citizens at the un- ; from being present to express his 
timely death of President McKinley sympathy with the object of the 
and the sympathy which the entire meeting. I have also to present to 
world extends to the nation in its you the regrets of the Rev. Father 
bereavement. \ , Gendreau that the demands of his

Notwithstanding the\ ufclemency of sacred calling require his attendance 

the weather, every inch of space in at this hour to perform the offices for 
the large building was occupied and the dead over a member of his own

one c Concession. Who DtetlngwU 
Themselves In the War.

d

A case of considerable more than 
ordinary importance was on trial be
fore Police Magistrate Macaulay this

London, Sept. SO.—Among the re
cipients of decorations tor dis-

A fries v *
f t \ Si/

f incorpo ' ■*
: §pëi wkM "V«

ùï'.y-- r
Skagway, Sept. S6 -In a tri# con-(mason'why ItI, Ltouts Morri- 

i, to he companions of
I

son and M
V., ti.f i!,. ..Jt&M

\
the Distingelabed Service Order ;
and Glmbtott, Sgt. Mike, Gunner 
Laidlaw, Corporal Callahan, Troop
ers Crowley and Waite and Illlfid 
Private Multoft to have distinguished 
conduct medals.

faims; AElffflipn !Horse 
J. H. |

• ion from the Yukon in 
that the
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dew. atI

w Ah to the inMORE BOER 
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-
A <**be

àmfs
y/again to admit 4*

As to the 
sloner, Oover

the Yukon7Hide of the first ■ 
connects the top.—A 
t port so that 
g after the blow 
pasted into tig ‘ 
rangement makes 
e steam ex pan. "?» 
the same crush- j 
drop of the 31MI 1 

ould be secured 
p of .800 to 1000 1

t inches. Instead 
about #0 drope C 
th the gravity I 
imaine mill it is ■

Kill Lieut. Aller» After Raising . ,

« Of t*{wrathe

w . W-aiehst, Whuto ioawÿlt l. not exported that the of charts of■ iYâï semi-offirially Vukon can Noresignation has 

denied, reports that Boer forme undermk
:

f at the •J i

0/. '/&
Botha attacked forts I tali and Pro*-I !*«.« 0»S55 u, U.B-W
been repulsed with heavy loee. M aope nt getting il I

At Rivet’s Draal on the Natal hot-1 next

m MR FALCON JOSLIN.

r

• .V*
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m the deep damnation of his taking-off.’
Applause,

“The constitution of the republic, Creek Syndicate, 
and even the administration of which known as Joe Boyle's concession.

The warrant was sworn ta by a man 
named Nelson, who is a sort of 
"walking boss’’ on Uie conceseroownd 
whose duty It is to see that it Is not
trespassed upon. The prosecution is toed in suppressing the rebellion in

the noble Garfield the memory of the I being «mdjueted fey_ Joseph, ttoyte. Cape Colony, 
late William McKinley. In the course while Attorney Sleeker is appearing 
of nature but a few years could pass tor the defense and hotly contenting
whCT the dead president would hnve every point at issue, denying thntj Rondos, .Sept le.-Kjng Edward:
ended his earthly career. 'There Can Boyte-even owns the ground embraced } ------ * ____ ___ _  ______1
np evil befall a good man, whether he in the limite of the so-called c onces- ; with Queen Alexandria and the cbil- 
be alive or dead,’ said the great ‘ion, to say nothing ol the timber i dren ol the Duke and Due bees of York!

Athenian Martyr No evil has be- which grows upon its surface. “Cow- j. 
fallen President McKinley; he has cessions," said Mr. Meeker, “are tiW| ** 
been given an opportunity to display curse of the country today, and if. brief Sojourn, 
the calm resignation of perfect trust the growing timber thereon to * part !
when stricken down in the fullness of ot the concession, it to all oft with i f>Ar>Aam rwj e

the Klondike as a mining field lor the i vUKvlxClv «5 
reason that "placet claim owners will | 
not be able to obtain fuel to <iuwaW* ®.||jg 
their respective daims." j

A number of witnesses for the pro- ; 
secution were exaimned this lurenoon, Held Over Budy of Jan 
none of whom had seen' the wood cut 
or could swear positively that It h(h !
been cut on the concession. The cjm» I A coroner’s inquest was ___
will he. on this afternoon, when :e- -Sept. 22nd on the body of Jacques i 
cords form I be gold commissioner's! Lev»», who was lulled'oe th# folk 
ofiSce aa weU as ofiunai evidence hew- Sept., on No. 17, Gold Ran. owned i 
ing on the grants and rights of eon- by Messrs. Chute * Wilts. Tte-ib* 
cessiofcaries will be introduced. T’ilie maetd was working in a tunnel cow- j 
Dominion land surveyor who establish 1 nvoting the drift With the hot# what 
ed tint lines/of the Boyto^ coweeemoo à piece of Bock about Two test I 
Iivi w‘J£Étmblï h! C*ll"‘ upOB to ’Hikers toll down on hi* head and j Dead 

’ A numbed ul quaiAr trwk uuners IL,u,U7 b,,r‘*< him lie was at 
were in Uf court I Jinx this mobbing, ! woe taken out and 
all interested in tlife outeotue tl uie to restore bun to 
cate, ^as many of Idem will lie deptiv- wmbowt <
M ,h*7“i prmiegfiu iti^uy ut but tht,
is decidoU that ate lace rights/ laowi"" ”
pany ui/ioessiun «pants '

otwas up on the charge of stealing 
wood off the property of Quarts 

more generally
V) - -7^/ der, Lieutenant Mtors was killed on ’

September 2fith white talking to al
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greatly according ■ 
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nted lip plates to , 
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These lip plates 
aderlully well, sir 
d are a perfect iv 
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capacity oi|, tg|
/ there h* 

nicies of senle fcgl 
ar/us aiiains t A 1. I 
the standard /B »: I 
^ar. Because A 
movement .tecum- 
in driven stamps «^1 
tion of the
ft up . ana ^ '
re screen s 
the dischi 

eed /of the 
d fiependi 
ensure unfed 
■ the spfeed 
te/ of each 
10 drops, with 100

-the deceased president was the loved 
and honored chief, stand as stable as 
ever Nothing has been accomplished 
except to raise to a plane upon which 
stand the great and good Lincoln and

wi. isi#
ÎS

President McKinley's Final R< 
Invaded by Miscreants —

Al

:
\\f= \ ,

m>4^ gone to Balmoral castle for ai
MR. FRED T. CONODON.

■ the doorways were crowded as far congregation. . 
back as it was possible to get even ai “This is one qf 
faint view of the stage.

The entire building was draped in a ly throughout the United States, but 
manner fitting the occasion with black also throughout the British Umpire

vast number of his power and at the height of his 
ainbftion, a resignation expressed in 
words which will ever be inexpressib
ly sweet to* his sorrowing friends; 
it js Gud's way; His wUl,l*JLpne.' 

He has shown that he had lived the 
life which enabled him to approach 
his end ‘sustained-by an unfaltering 
trust, like one who wraps the drap
ery of bis couch about him, and lies 
down to pleasant dreams.1 The dead 
president has but emend a little
earlier into 'The blest Kingdoms
meek of joy and love."
“There entertain him ail ye Saints 

above
In solemn troops and 

That sing, and sin
glory move /

And wipe the tears forever from his 
eyes Apple' ^

(Space forbids the/ publication of 
the other addresses 
but they will appe 
row.)

£
; similar services being held, not mere- !NQU

•4•V

« m on

IjUfl V
an -1 /\/z :

l \ it society', 
in their x4..

21“
imbert was ol 1

=r. rr J‘.

! If
Dr,x t . today’s paper,

in fuU tomor- aadregained
five hours alter 

: being due to et 
An m- At the plaça w 
•! dnT R—*41 *k» mol of 
““'■ high and there wee ouly two left of 

dirt between tie toidtomd tie sur law, 
At this point a crack on the surface 

aad the
warning The jury wan shewn the

death 
of the brain.i8* Pfstois lor I wo. ■ “1 wAiuld just/like to in

If reports front Dawson are true iquiry,/ she said at the « 
there is trouble/brewing between a-livery/of the ix/stofhce the 
local steamahip i/gent and Chief Tele-1 “'itk ma’am/" 
graph Operator/Clegg, of the Do-1 “MÏ husbaM? is In Buffalo " 
minion line at Rawson. “l Lee." j

Last Friday he telegraphed Supt. j "He sends toe two tetters oar week 
Crean at Bennett to save him a pair i but Lnly one/of them reaches me In 
ol boxing gloves, aa he was ptepar- : that/ one he /tells ol sending me an*
"1*.ct<>ntrtin „,or a , tKnnn« contest other with a /money order in it. Isn’t body and the place where the ecu
«nted *ÎLm °£id he w^Wteem T ’ k*t the mowy dent happened, and alter examining a
quick, as he might come out oyyr thel^Well, perhaps," cautiously reptlad o( •»** ll,e
ite and wanted to be in condition thd clerk F » I" verdict "We Bad that Jacques

** *5!î,’fedL . , . . / 0You don/t think the carrier stento Levoto was killed by a fell of tool in

gt^ka-îs iTreZ^é^ :n^.wwk'40mî"LLuoew.°8 No w* Oo“
would say was: "I introduced him, (“No, maim." Ittih* e-Wi
as a friend and, well, no matter, we "And c 
will settle that later." toails V i

I . Co^Mtodtolt on the tram yester-. "Hardly. ’
cloth, in which were intertwined Am- mtd the civilized world. Never before day for White Horse, and at the’ I "Would4would it Bocur to »«*1 tee ite'UmMiHMMgf
erican, British and Canadian flags was such testimiÈy borne to the deÇ?t refuted to_yy., anyttlng for teat there was anyth mg singular tee lout .Had they deal* thto precau-
Back ol the stage was a large picture kinship of a man] with the whole T0tn «trmrt to. Et>°Ut '‘lÜ!?' ‘“f8 1 * tioas tolgAt have been taken eat the
ol the niartyred president heavd, humltn rate, a kiniiip founded not on day Manat ̂ ^ rHu^ .o .alT rnlve otto,

draped and on the stage arms were »wre community of a little blood, but i but a choking sensation in his throat sent Ç"
stacked, illustrative of the val.ent „n community of intelligence and feel- «mW m>3> concealed, indistinct im- "You certainly bed. Yes, you 
.toeds performed by Mr McKinley ,n mg, .The civ,I,zed world tenders .U ^2nto ST'ciJÏTm' ”‘T '*14 * “T l_______

~ ï ra ?Zfr&jssrs c*?». ^
(ÊM ■ ■■ mourners. The whole civilised world fl*S rvery morning before breakfast Thomas is s liar and that when be V"T~“A ” "J

icprobktes and abhors the hideous; ----- ---------- --— flA*lly returns to Brooklyfi-fad he-
sion were aD c-u-n of ability and, crime of lus ueath-‘mui<tor most Dtotreeelog Accident. gtos tetali of tee money orders be : he JL n ZSFemâ uTL
speaking with tie deepest conviction, foul, as in the best it is, but this ‘ A distressing accident occurred yra- ‘trailed tee ,mfN,rt,u>t «»k of-----------
held the closest attention ol tiie un- most foul, strange and unnatural ‘*rd** ** l residence of Mr. Fred cltt|l ^ pardon me, but the

audience- throughout the ser- Pitiable and pathetic as to the spec- wood. Mr Wood s two little girls, United States government never in- C*A“*1
■■ I Doris and Ruth, were playing ia the terleres in family matterv-never. So ^

long a* you make your beslneee eifi- *T
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Sunday have j 
the scroll af 

theshell toil
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lay ! morning found 
ch i at police court 

dejected |al,

-

— w#e. Wee. to
I There has just arrived from flsweoe 
L P. Set keek, tee mtomg and real 

He will leave oe the
r one
individual who MH 
iawson sufficiently 
his hootch gang», 
question arrived .i» 

afternoon on tto; 
n St. Michael an* 
to efelebrate bis 
have been all r.igW ■ 
q regulated, but *..g 

as it was one of 
ce on earth, g*6* - 
irunks, and in view ; 
ness in Dawson feij

».
Dolphin tm an

war.
The speaker chosen for the

-

J -
vice. ■ tacle of a Romanoff weltering ia his

They hymns sung were in accord blood, the victim of a cruel assassin, 7**“’ * Bnu11 hatchet figuring prom 
with the balance ci.«he service, and une can yet understand how in the : iBent|7 10 wtt4t ,hf> **" doinS- 
were ted by a large choir, the audt- circumstance# and conditions of the exact manner in which the

Mr. ,
eial —
."That’s ail right, all right," she 
Said, aa she turned away. “No, the

and swelling the country ol which he was the supreme w*tot «wml ha* not bam racer- United States has nothing to do with ______
■■ , rn- y .V . « was me supreme Ulwd M „ lpprirl Uuit Ruth had my Thomas, but bis Susan bra, and ..

ruler, with its aligarcbical govern- tbe hatchet and in attempting to if you feel thu building jar
P*I!H ment and the jiecessary exclusion ol chop with it, struck the index finger time within the next two weeks you

missiouer ol the Yukon territory, pro- the vaut majority from all share in of her sister's left hand, sevexiag it may know that be bra got home and
M*d at the meeting. Mr Congdon government and lormal opportunities almostcompletely bom the hand below ha* bora telling me that tee rata

f made the following address — redress knuckle A physician was called must hare eaten up those tar, dollar8 "roresi‘ redress grievances, there should 40d ttM Unger amputated. The little money order* he
.... a originate and grow up a class that girl* are twins, being just five yeàts

At the outset of this meeting 1 deemed liberty only to he obtained by old.

which he
■assisting

chorus
compassion on 1 

some kindly advi 
reful in future W

Nr. F. P. Congdon, acting i ora

ge
t me to pay 

way i» hi* sbeeoor "—Brooklyn CLadies and Gentlemen
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PEOPLE WE MEET. P» JE HR
T^m gets, the great German 

Ing to do the 
benefit, invited him to dlilg* 
burnt on the table in a fire of da 
mon wood his bonds .to the value! 
many thousand gulden.

The abbot's pie was intrusted! 
Mr. John Horner, the steward';, 
Glastonbury, and he traveled to Lo 
don in a wagon, for coaches had ai 
been recently introduced, and en 
Wolsey did not possess one. Q 
haps the steward was more of a mi 
of the world than hit ' master ai 
knew that church property won 
soon be at the mercy of those wl 
chose to take it. At all events, he 
said to have abstracted from the | 
the title deeds of the manor of Wc 
and presented the king with the re 
How far it availed to appease j 
royal greed or the royal displease 
has already been intimated. A da 
er deed does not occur in the ana 
of the English reformation- than J 
murder' of the able and high-mhu 
Abbot Whiting, whose worst ofla 
was that he defended as best be cot 
from the hand of the spoiler the pn 
erty of his charge.

Mr. John Horner returned to J 
abbey and told the abbot that i 
king had given him the title deeds 
the manor in question. Either"i

I CHESIO-CHSHfl DI8IEI -'-a
A capias order was sued ont J

I/*
miterday by Palmer Bros.

jEh-stfw,C :

he in their debt In the sum of $367. 
Stephens was a passenger for the out
side on the last trip of the White. 
Horse. I

Lmdstrom, for whom a capias Was 
issued last week by K. H. Caueley, 
has been arrested at White Horse.

Who Set In a Corner Bating a 
Christmas Pie

1$ Reported Rich by Late Arrival 
In Dawson.

Ù
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He Was a Noted Character and the 
Plum He Pulled Out Was a Title 
to Valuable Property.

J. P. Andersen Returns Alter Spend
ing the Season hi That Country 
—A Beer Story.

a
AH IB(TKINLEY’h i-'

r wiHISTORY 1
is!Mr. J. P. Anderson, a well known 

mining man oi this district, returned 
I last Saturday from an extensive ano

Late President Descended From i exttnaeu prospecting trip to the Uop- 
t,..rSv *iK«trv per river uiggiugs. dime his return

VasTOr' aturuy Antcsuy. |to yyawsun air. Anderson has been
' The wmi.„ MrKinlpv 26th oresi- stampeumg, and it was not until to-

Sandt 1 William Mc Kinley, -ibtn presi d&y mi a Kuggel representative
*,n dent ol the United States, who was tuu(ll obtain an interview Wilfr mm.

„k„. o,n,-nilier 6th bv an' Mr. Anderson left Dawson on Fenru-snot IV, 1CX on &epwim>er oui u> ##n, taking a nog team and sup-
on the grounds of the Pan- plies lot a six montas trip witn him 

stiff American Exposition, was born in tic wenf up the p arty mile nver ana 
Niles i rumbutl county. Ohio, On cut across country Iront the head ol 

,nd there-'‘hat river. When ne nau reacued the 
January -sin, row, ana was bead oi tne Potty mile his dogs de-
fore in his 5#to year M h« age- igerted him and he was compelled to 

inky's father was do- ceturu 10 Bawson tor another team,
______ _ Scotch-lrish and his which delayed bts trip several week*.
iorefathers catoe to America about He arrived bn the Chesto-Ubma 

, .. 8 river, which is toe name given to the
ag, and at 9.U 1750. (left fork ol the Capper river, in the

grandmother .1 1 rly part, of April au<j spent about
Kinley—Mary Rose—came from a Pu- jour months in prospecting and ex

tan family who fled from England amining toe country.
... - migrated to Penn- There are three creeks in the dis-

rtrict in which placer gold Jias beet 
sylvama - ' ■ Wmiam renn. found in sumcient quantity to pay

The father of President McKinley, WOrkmg, but it jo distributed in a 
William, sr.—was born in Pine very small area and on none oi the
Township, Mercer county. Pa., to creeks arc there more than six or
,an, . . a (t.mnhFii seven claims upon wtneh work is be.1807, and married Nancy UampbeU ^ Mcne(i 0/t0 any extent. ,
Allison, whose father was of English. un yiate. creek, a tributary of the

Chesto-Uhina rfver, there are three 
President McKinley was the seventh claims front which good pay is being 

Both the grand- taken out. Milter and' Nanti berg own 
... „„r(, one of them and are working *> menfather and father of the president weie,^ a doub|e sbi(ti and in places are

manuiaotuMss oi iron, or what were ggove||mi$ m as high as yau per day 
called In tbelr day “furnace men.” ito the shovel. Un “Four black 

William McKinley, sr., was a devout Dogs,” a name given to one claim 
a., X- - ,.t.nn#'h Whitr nnrf HFDub- ana ()cea»M another, both of whichMfitoodist suunch Whig and Repum ^ ^ ^ eteeki goo<1
lican, and an ardent advocate ol a ^ jg MjBe takell out;

....■*. i the mater’s wife ”prol*c*ive tarif!.” He died during Mlner creek, a « tributary of Slate 
conpyawip, yi ^ the fldat subematotial term of hisM «reek, is also showing up well, live or
His remarks were frequently November, 1882, but the mother six claims being worked profitably,
rupted by hearty applause ■ inaugurated pres-1 On Chesna creek, a tributary of the

Dr. Grant replied briefly to the in Chesto-t’hma one claim, called the
,,,Ti „r Hp thanked the -«lent.oL the...United States-dymg in „Jack yot wberi. a .pocket.. was

speech ol welcome. »« Decepiber, 1897, at the age of 89. jfoimdi is being worked, there are in
chairman lot nis words ana assureu presldent McKinley was educated in the district aumit 2bU men prospect- 
toe audience of his own and his achoota>of Ohio until he ing, but up to the present time noth-
wife's drepappreotot.oo oi to. rerep- ol age. Then he en- ^ -tattling nature has been d,s-

Êi» _ «mi they ave been given. ___tered the junior class ol Allegheny Mt Anderson came on by way ol
«eves that Bawson-eHeie—epper- Uolkge at Meadville, Pa., from valdi-z ............. - inp to Seattle iie-

mmt '■l*WW«WîWi-lW»- m. «evarious ^ e|, would hvn graduated in foes--to tiawson. The gov- 
imes of church activity, .nt^as j<61 ^ it not ^ for a severe »

HBreSPINi* wh,ch we a,most
^s ur^mia.ions includmg many -n wit, whom he malic the trip to 

noted m<m, among them General. ^ ' biM ^ a 6umter bear, in 
(terebrans and President Hayes, and q* ,icii,ity, and when they started 
remained throuitoout the civil war, out .Mt • Woods loaded himself witli a 111 the principal bat-, SO-Wl neutres ter, With about itlU 
Ska dtfixieh h,s r'girieut was en- rouBi ® 1 ammuuitioij, vtaring that

H tlea 111 w!>ltl‘ hl* g c* . he it «ni 1 getuiig eevetai near shins
gaged, htiVmg been promoted to be t(| t ke 1 1 liis home as trophies of

Hr* Kiaior tor gallant and meritorious gls ira»» *. One day they were
aervloe$ camj ng 1 .1 an opening of the woods

On returning |rom the war Major’and Jr V ood went out on a hunting 
Un returning irom tne * .itrm. On vis return just as he enter-

McKinley began the ntudy ol law at ^ tlw U[K! ling to the camp from one 
Youngstown, Ohio, anl was admitted Sjde wbal should he see approaching 
to practice to 1867 at Warren, Ohio, but 11 Jug ,,ilack bear from toe other.

Major McKinley, however, decided .was lus «PPortonity to dim
settlé m Canton where h-s sister ^1, iseH, bu,

Anna restderi and wau a teacher m aed ^^er c intemplating ior just a 
the public schools. ' moment tli wicked gleam in the

In 1869 Major McKinley was elect- bear's eye ho dropped his gun anu
«1 ttmsecutini. attorney ol his town made a bee liue lor a tree which was ed prosecuting attorney 01 ms o atandlllg near by anU astienaing it

with alacrity he watched Item his 
In 1876, the major was nominated polnt ol vantage his intended victim 

tor congress and was elected in the snif! the air a lew times and then 
following October by a majority ol. proceed on his uninterrupted way 

° r with a look of the supreme contempt
. stamped upon his countenance.

During the celebrated .Canvass be- Tbe story could not be kept a 
tween Hayes and Tilden in 1876, Ma- necret, and Mr. Wood's life was made 
jor McKinley visited tbe Centennial1 miserable during the rest of the trip.

introduced to an immense audience by a 30_<0 ribt. ajmost gives him a 
the late James G. Blaine, to whom stroke ol apoplexy.
Mr. Blaine had been talking for anj ------------------ -—------
hour—and made such an effective
speech that tbe major became in great “War with recruits to the begin- 
demaod throughout toe country dur- ning is apt to lead to many amusing 
tog that caiunaign experiences," -said the old army officer

1* i. „ tn-i M-inr Me- wbo saw service in Cuba. “Now, youIt is a coincidence that Major couldn’t ask lor better soldteis than 
Kinley entered conjyress on the 4th. oi, wc bad m Cuba, but a large number 
March, 1877, the same day that the uj them were new to the business and 
colonel of his regiment, Rutherford had much to learn, and, much to 
B. Hayes, was inaugurated president “‘e-r creffiL it can be said that they
ol the United States. j ,,j nad “jeeasion to leave dur lines

Major McKinley was re-elected to one night soon alter we arrived in 
ocongress in 1888, where he continued Cuba, and upon my return it sudden- 
until 1880, when he was defeated by !y sUuck me that I had forgotten the

.countersign I purzled over it ior oiUy 300 votes. some time, but Ior the life ol me 1
His defeat, however, only laid the coujdll i recall the word that had been 

foundation for nomination for gov- given out. While 1 was thinking it 
in 18*1, tc$ which he was re- over 1 heard the command :

“ ‘Haiti Who comes there V 
“ ‘Friend,’ I answered, 

re"!that the coqutersign would 
me to a moment.

Herbert. Gladstone, the best known 
of the. famous statesman, has be

come engaged to the daughter of Sir 
Richard Horner Paget.

Few Americans are aware that the 
little Jack Horner of nursery fame,
"who sat in a corner,” was once a 
living hlstôrical personage. Still less 
will they guess that the "Horner” in 
Sir R. Paget’s name indicates that be 
is a descedant of the original "little 
Jack.”

The famous rhyme really celebrates 
the achievement of Mr. Horner in 
helping himsell to a fine estate, while 
negotiating a “deal," without asking 
the consent of either of the other par- 
IH» imuiliit. fr>j,"|Rnro” referred 
to would probably be described as a abbott made no inquiries or 
“rake oft” in modern American lan
guage. Indeed, there is much to the 
career of Mr. Horner that must ap
peal forcibly to many officials of the 
present" day. We can always hear the 
great Devery remarking that Mr.
Horner was "a smooth and capable 
officer, who got away with the goods 
and kept his nerve right with, him all 
the time.”
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COMPTROLLER J. T. LITHOOW. bestowall of a valuable manor on a 
messager who had brought so large * 
present seemed only a natural gift. 
We read in the past of rich benefi* 
dropped into the laps of sleepiag 
friars from a mere royal freak;-*»

he!It Program, »
: Se
Lit?GREAT PROGRESS 

BEING MADE
ROOSEVELT

AS PRESIDENT
veiin words, well ïdaptoi to"
gr<the

, atiou toward 
to toe mark- 
pastor as Us

read how in those times the large#;,, 
amount went to those who soltciteg-j 
the oftenest, and that a certain mwe] 
quls, being asked how he had .oa-‘. 
trived to feather his. nest so well, 
plied: “It rained places; others held j 
out their hands, but I held out my’

a
pelins
rivAlong the U. 5. Telegraph Line on 

Lower Yukon.

MCrtt Follow Along the Lines 

Suggested by McKinley.

■ most an.
un is a bro 

who has Ms own opii 
but who is 
to tbe views ol others, and this trait

Mt,-M«toe. JHHHPM
to tbe scene of his labors and also 
extended the cordial greetings of the

extraction—Dr. criThe Horners are tobay people of 
position in their county, Somerset, 
and are so proud of their connec
tion toat every seton of toe house hat:” So there is notomg intrins#|

ally improbable in the gift having! 
been made to the original Jack Hoég 

The founder of the bouse ner, as his descendants assert to be 
the case. What the country pe.q*| 
thought is shown in the popula* 
rhyme:

of matters, 
e allowance Private McGowen-and Private Spies 

are two m-inhere of the U. S. signal 
corps stationed at Fort Egbert. They 
arrived in the city On -the Rock Island 
yesterday and are en route to Vancou- 
ver. Wash., where jhev have been 
Ordered to report for duty. The former 
in conversation with a Nugget man 
gave con-idetab'e intèr.sting inlorira- 
tlon eo:cerning the progress being 
made tn tbe construction of t >e tele-

I na1I fedMr. Roosevelt’s responsibility is 
great. And it is not to be believed 
that be will prove unworthy of it!

Since the nation’s great misfortune 
results in his assuming the duties of 
President, Mr. Roosevelt’s task be
comes clear and disttnee r 

To follow strictly, loyally, the 
route marked out by Mr. McKinley.

Mr. Rooserelt, as president, be
comes responsible to the people lor 
the fulfilment of Mr. McKinley’s last 
outline of American duty.

That last speech, admirable in its 
simplicity, humanity and patriotism,

Pacific slope the jgives to Mr. Roosevelt bis surest 
line is completed and Is operation for chart and guide.
100 milts and be ng pu^IF<1 ''' Hatred of retaliation. house of lords before the reformation,
rapidly as pots 1 .lr. ollowiug “Our real eminence rests in the vie- two were heads ol houses north of
tjgnai corps, which is engaged in the tones of peace, not toose ol war." . «»tbw said York and two Somersetshire,—Ex.
situai w 11k of putting up the wire, is Thus Mr. H oiCTEHynpmwMPlEt „ J ' ,
a corps Ot ergireera. Thti latier is Buffalo, ju#UH»re he WM shot, his sou'h nl Trert- Read™6 and Gaston-
bu lding a «agon roa-l wb ch »uy.Vi-!',iews oI “ublk d,ltî and ol public bur;,

h v» k utijl" Whiling was about at the time of the
. . lie ankcl he nation for more ships, 1 disalllutiol and „ Henry VIII al-

a*e being bridged i, moH  ̂ W'^  ̂ ^ setod the hull ,r ™ srui

nbstintial manner. ) ise euppliee for He aske* |i)r ;he construction of the went for the great pui pk t s no
the construction depa.t.ment are all Isthmian canal-jtor. “toe consjiuction w^feL.that, ly singled oui Wl tlu|$
h-inu hv wi nous the nack 0 a “ . L— tot an examylc of what would follow
t ains havinu b« n à ban ilontd A** ' Tbv "> ts were thou^htt 01 on t[usal to ake oath of supremacy,
tiains having betn abanuonett. peace, ot , vm 1 1 Vivions, of lluuun - ... , . , , ,

The line from Fort Egbert roestwaid decency .xi\(,‘ u 1 01 i,' comforl 1 nd ^ kmgs orders the abbot was 
is now up and finished for 90 mites, prosperity. iarj «I, rippel up and quarlered No
th, J„t station to he u ..abliahed being In the very la t W rds of his latest venulmi; 14, 1 >31; his body was man- 
on Bullion creek, a tributary of the k Amerfe.V ^ ,x<cutw<er' and >*ad
Fortymile. There are 32 men employ- f^t Ur^s as to “f. U,'f h“B* UP 0n| !U

ed on the Egbert end of tbe line and it what America» 1 w T Expect ol to*it cal v0 tlie -1°' . which overlook^ the 
is ibe intention to remain at the work President. abhor ' This eierybody knows; how
all winter, or until it -is completed. “Happiness and ,eace to aid mir the riibot matt unavailing attempts 
The line when finished will be 425 rjind^^nd^nl'er»'■ Ule t0 Bl-W himsell is not so well knovra. 
miles long between terniinsls and those since Mr. P McKinley s wounds, to Since 1535 ,b! dan8er abollt the
in charge are anticipating tbe cunnec- spite of the hopes and prayers of the been threatening, and Abb«at
tion will be ieade tie laitrr part of nation, resulted fatally, Theodore Whiting seems to have taught his 
March or toe first of April. There Roosevelt will serve for three years as penitents that they might take the

President of the United States. oath without injury to their conscien-
He will remember that the choice of .. . r . ,

the American people for President ces' Rven an aPostle was not above 
was not Roosevelt, but McKinley. getting into a basket and being let 

He will realise that Mr. McKinley, down Item the town wall in order to 
elected by the people’s votes, had the 

mpleted ! right to express the public will, and 
_ j his effort «*11 he-to follow to his 

' 1 official position the lines of national 
effort outlined by Mr. McKinley in his 
last speech.

Many men and many newspapers— 
including this newspaper—have differ
ed with Mr. Roosevelt on public mat
ters and on personal matters.

But no one doubts Mr. Roosevelt’s 
desire to do his duty as he sees it.

No one will question his willing
ness to subordinate his own person- 

own ambition, to his own 
duty, now that he is called 

tial chair :

of a family of nine.to

is named Jack just as every member 
of Lord Nelson’s family is named 
Horatio.
was steward to the Abbot of Gaston- 
bury, and tbe pie he negotiated was a 
playful present to King Henry VIII 
under whose cruet were the title deeds

to
bel
en

oi
et

Little Jack Horner
sat tn a corner (of tbe wagon), J

Eying (not eating) hie Cbrletroffisplti.J 
He pm in hie ihnrob,

- And-pulWDiir à iiTiria (tUFThle d«jj*| 
Saying, “Wnat a brave boy am I."srai

Sir Richard Horner Paget is a < 
scendant (to the femaito line) of 1 
original Jack, whose male desdei 
ants are settled close by him il

" 8of twelve manors, and the plum he 
pulled out for himself - was the title 
deed of the manor of Wells. Here is 
the story:

Of mitred Abbots who sat in the

gtepb Hie through Alaska. 
Fiom Valdes on the. t

t,
ti
It
as■=,— ---------

$25 Reward,
Strayed or Stolen ircui No. 5 „ 

low, Sulphur creek, one red ahd whi#q 
milch cow—with a V ihkjied notch,? 
on each ear. It is believed that the 
ccw is to the t i.tnity )f MagneT-* 
Gulch, where she has lately beet 
seen. This is an .opportun!ty for t#: 
police sit Eldorado Forks or else
where. ■

; baOf the last-named Richard
1?U-returi^preya ; nktely con dr cl t$. 
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mNolo—Mrs. Beye 
Recitation—Mrs
Solo—Mr. McPb_____  ■■
Nolo—Mr. 'Miller.
The two little Schramm children 

vere present and delighted the audi- 
ince witi, an exhibition of their mar
velous talent on toe piano Miss Pal-

an
th■ an
co

: rv
■ ca

«remain but 125 miles yet to be 
structcd, but it i« through a rough 
monntainoua country and prognss will 
mceswtily be very slow, particularly 
during the extreme cold weather.

the lower river line i« 
fr/bm St. Michael to For 
(W,are station), at the mjbiith ol the 
Tanana, a diatu'ice of 8oo//miles. A 
gang of men has recently/been put to 
/work at Rampait, 85 mileajjabove Fort 
Gibobn. From a short diseance below 
Fort Yukon the line has not been defi
nitely located. Several preliminary 
surveys have been made but it is said 

have been absolutely decided
positive bowev.r, that the i ^a/iiest 

be avoided and |
be vide tracked, J That duty is to realize Mr. Mc- 

line ; Kinley’s hopes and plans as expressed

con* *1

CDoma.to response to repeated encores
timprovised most beauti 

presented by Mr. «#from » 
rile. Them -

iand served one term.
escape temporal persecution, so why 
should one be surprised that abbots 
abbots and others of the sixteenth 
century did their best to save their 
lives and properties?

The history of Glastonbury Is a 
good illustration of what two his 
torians said on the subject of his- 
the Scottish youth, said: “No divine 
can speak the truth." Kingsley threw 
up the Cambridge prize, saying: “His
tory is a pack of lies." As the earlier 
history of Glastonbury was written 
by the cleric William ol Malmesbury, 
it is not wonderful that legend over
lays truth, and Freeman says that 
“the tffironicier compiled the history 
01 the abbey from materials he did 
not believe himself."

1talent by both children is 
remarkable by r *

61. 3all who have beard tom.
After the program dainty refresh

ments were servi» by the ladles of 
the church, who exerted themselves

to il3300. F 3 uc,C"
Ucro 9» l inthe 2. 3 m2a pleasant one lot all who

attended.
The affair was unanimously voted a 

complete success.

a 2y betq
(0
Ï P*C-4■<none

- thA 1 or gotten Countersign. upon. It is 
Yukon Flats will 
Circle. City will 
though connected witlN<he main
by a spur. Tbe roule which .ill like-hjs last sPeecb to American
ly be adopted lie. via Mo»,-,ito Forks "eed nol Mld o( all u,03e wbo
from Fort Yukon to Eagle. Work on mourn Mr McKinley’s death there is 
tbi» division will nlao be kept up con-1 no mourner more sincere than Theo- 
tinuously during the winter, if possi
ble, and it it hoped to have it com
pleted at about the same time as that 
running from Eagle to Valdez.

Owing to the difficulty ol keeping 
the ce tile from St Michael to Nome in

5. 5T1
?to the presi ?H3

P ii
?DOPE ROUTE z:5 bj

sr itDa< •z çaI/.
ec5'Hence we may dismiss the story of 

its foundation by Joseph of Arima- 
toea, ot the burial of King Arthur, 
and come to a real piece of history 
which nobody has ever denied, that 
about the year 1536 the Abbot built 
a new kitchen, so large that its size 
reached the royal ears, tor rumor said 
it was larger than the king’s own. 
No doubt the king already had his eye 
upon ecclesiastical property, and 
Henry may have resented an abbot, 
whom he looked upon as a mere tenant 
—holding the abbey during the royal 
pleasure—launching out into such ex
pense. He seems to have said some 
sharp words upon the subject, which 
were reported to toe abbot, who saw 
it would be worth his while to .make 
his peace with the king if possible, 
and so hit upon one of those playful 
methods, common enough at, the time 
of sending to the king a present of a

’* Overdose 5dore Roosevelt.
It need not be said that none more

n<
3c-ol morphine

Rae Eldrtdge, a rerio comic recent
ly employed at one oi the variety 

came near “cashing in” last 
r toe last time. She is, 

g at the Seattle hold, and

u2,searnestly than Mr. Roosevelt prayed 
for the President’s recovery.

It need not be feared that Mr. 
Roosevelt will prove unworthy of the 
trust, since fate confides to him the 
explicit duty of carrying 
dent McKinley’s plans.—N

1 hic P
?m. £ 3 ■ wsE&B §. •Sit a:

§* ti—
out Presi- 

. Y. Jburn-
5vx or king order, due to tbe constant 

grinding of the ice for weeks at ■ time 
in spring and fall, tbe submarine route 
will doubtless soon be abandoned. A 
party of surveyors is now in tbe fiul i 
seeking the best route for an overland 
line and as aoou as it has been decided 
upon it will be erected. Next summer 
it will be possible for Dawson to talk 
with Valdez and Nome with as much 
ease as Vancouver or Skagway The 
line to Nome will be 2000 mi.es long, 
approximately tbe same distance âa 
Vancouver. From the latter point to 
New York is 3500 miles and by making 
tbe proper connections Nome can talk 
with the eastern metropolis 7500 miles 
away, nearly a third of the distance 
•round tbe globe.

hsI rt; m eburtly alter nndnight 
tot the worse lor went made a 
e in the amount of morphine

al 3rrernor
elected' in 1883.

Alter Governor McKinley had 
tired Irom the gubernatorial chair, he 
went to hie home at'Canton, where “ ‘Advance, friend, and give the 
he remained until his nomination for countersign,’ said the sentry.

»*! -»••■ »r »L.4in.“^ï,rrs,,Lisî
was elected in the following Novem- blm ud Baid sharply : 
her, over William J. Bryan, by a pop- <- -Call the corporal of toe guard P 
ular vote of 601,864, out of a total “ 'Gosh,1 answered the sentry, ' 1 
vote of 13 0U0 6000 knew it was something like that, but

The public life services of William 11 1 hada,t Ior*oUen 11 !
McKinley store his inauguration as .. y -niosied,' but I took toe trouble 

president, ou March 4, 18*7, are 80 to look up the corporal ol the guard 
well known to tbe readers ol Ameri- and have him give the sentry further 
can newspapers that It would seem to instructions regarding the duties of a 
be a work of superrogation to repeat ~bettolt 'Free PresB

them here —Ex.

.»S' IPreparing tor Winter.
Mr. F.- J. K ailes returned to Daw- 

sou Thursday from a several weeks' 
trip over Dominion, Hunker, Last 
Chance and other creeks to the 
district. Mr K ailes and associates 
are opening some hillside claims on 
right limit of Last Chance opposite 
6 and 7 creek claims. They are find
ing very favorable prospects and are 
in hopes of striking good pay as they 
go farther to. Several days ago. the 
shaft, tn which they were working 
caved in and it required some time
before the repairs could be made and dozen manors, the title deeds of 

«-■» the work continued which were concealed under the crust
of a pie. It being Christmas time 
lent point to the joke. Such pres
ents were common to those days, and 
it may he remembered that the Fng-
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Mr. K ailes expects to return to the 
claim to the early part ot next week 
and get the winter's supply of wood 
ready before cold weather sets in.

fi
Send a copy of Goetiman"* Souven i Houie entirely renovated, rooms all 

to your outside friends A complete comfortably heated. Hot air, cobucc- 
pictorial history of the Klondike. Fat tiens. Terms reasonable. Tbe Fair- 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50. view, Julian Blaker, prop.
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«an
requisite‘midst of his greatest usef 

; time when, through havini
"This tragic event bring* ue face to ; markaM? ttegree that** ** 

of progress unparailed in the history lace with a startling condition of placed in his hand il
of the world. aÉÏMfBs Anarchy seems rampant, foi good to his own people and among

IpLiHair  ̂Æ to1^ 583 S?wS»T^ Ve£ the^kTf"^fitoncTaniT ™ Vu "sVmL™ 7 ££ I^B Zl

Bit of a full report of the memonaL assassin. I happened to be m the was the restoring of confidence It mutitited by a NihalisU bomb. Aus- S"^W «LS
service Sunday, it was necessary Uf gallery of the senate chamber at was known the President McKinley tria an Empress stabbed to the heart -This foul deed was not the act of -  .

BBfil WiMM
which was printed In yesterday's his advisors with reference to some jn hjm This was a victory of wlrmmg m its bosom the serpent Mgantzatioa having for ite sob oh----------

, Mr Falcon Josiin, represent- of «te ^"^T^TiU  ̂i ^ ™ "m” »*• that shaii sting it to death Let it Ï2S^«*«&$f2^ta
ing the American citizens in the I had known that aePator T’itmsn tbere was » harvest of death and take its place with the nations of blind hope of a chaotic rein of re-
Yukon, took the platform and m an WM a strong opponent of the preai- home8 mad, desolate. After this vie- the world, with cmllraUrgg and arch ism A plot carried into execu-
eloauent address saldj.->- dent alld a man given to expressing torJ of pelcCj a harvest of prosperity humanity, and exterminate to the tioD bV an exponent of this i——..—

•‘Ladies had Gentlemen hi aDd °f COnM“Ce “* ***' ^ *ort "* “ *******
“This magnificent assemblage, at , «1 tribute Wil‘ Whlt * m»tchl*ss Tictor^ spar«wmoteven woman', life, that ( speak not preticolarlyMlus

this place in a foreign land, held in f*”1"1™ he stoppedIto pay atribute Whee your illustrations <*ieen te)w. away loved leaders and that tontry as a soldier, nor of

commemoration ol .he death of a * ™ ™ T* y T t Passed away, Americans shared your mld attempt, to „^roy lhf foW achievenients as * statesman
ruler of another country, has a tie- «** 'b>B STmlSS- sorrow' and ,be ,oss ™ as dation of society, a foondatto. laid “ ^e V h£ Zdt **££ §
mendous significance. Fit and natur- helped the resident weH “ R0"**' “d *** T6e «T «* Master of the whole unjeerse what can be luüüd beneath it.
al it is that when a great calamity ment that he believed the pr nt paralkl ot latitude that divides our (Applause.) Now i* the time to act. see a noble character, a strong per-
har befallen that men should come to- “.w. id , it country is a« imaginary I tee, and Tomorrow another of the viper's ■troT a^d Vn v i rnmnw
gather to express tlteir emotion, con- <l'la *"*. wl **f . ’ . though it may be marked upon the brood may sting ,n nroduciiieV character the admira-

dLm the crime an* extol the virtues P *“**! V" “r '17* Kround' ** U n<?t mirked in °“r “A's William McKinley lived, so he uj of all and filled" a
Of him whom they mhurti met i* the course, of his we, e hearts. When your sorrow Ml. we died-* brave man- Calm and cour- among men

“The ruler of a great nation has ™“ Pre“de“t shared it witt you, and now In o«r ageous As he faced the toe on tte* “H» t«rat*ttw acre of $
. been traitorously murdered Traitor- w„ „ incident ,n tbe 'griet we are grateful for your syn. «eld of life's battle so he met the “granZ'^fiJ?* ^

^ousiy in two senses. First, he Whs prymnV!s „„ which brought him in- ^ ^ S^S^^LiSSS M ^ T ”d "
struck down because of the office he „Jtact wltb tbe people of this dis- 7 * w«l tednnè 7' Î15 u.TTillmi and afterward, rome
held, ani not forreveng. or profiti trict now almost forgotten, aid.m <AJrP1^J McD<mW whe Wl„wed UmL he God's way e«r light is >o Amenqa. H„ tatter was ?SZ |
Second, because the blow was de- , telie,e, that has new heen-proper- _."T ^ a Erring and feebll TZd we J^not ^ ^h- wu aV voet vhrlsti‘°. > K^ubBcan, and s /

t ~~~ r ”ss,z. vissez. |very act or eixenaing m. nano ro among those who now hew me tnere ^ | ( y, with ^ audi. eternal purppses ^ about He eleefed Governor of Uh,v. His i
,s no one cm. recall any act o the ^ „„ temarks ^ greeted saw. ^ • mother was a lady of nob* Christian 5
president where the people of this ^ ^ ^ applau* through- “What does it mean ’ I. fa» death h« “«m"* 1

immediate locality werejn any ^ ^ ^ ,;e,ogy ol «te martyred to teach the nation a lesson ? Is it a mmv<[ lt„. Wor».’ .she lived ti, see

eT president waa magnificent, and his warning that a something is gnawing her .on inaugurated President ol the
an incident, and shows in v,»m col denunciation 5, the socwty which has at rte very heart? A pestilential United Stale Horn ol such par-
ors what sort of man the president, 0, poisonou5 Anarohism-thn that peo- roW' *Ai“*4Jb su<? » fcome'
was. Four years ago 1 and my com- oevil __ . . *T „ ^ , were implanted m his nature thaw
panion were floating down the Yukon sonw ot earth's noblest men and pie will arise in their greatness »nd lull„,lpk,s w0l,b whr„ developed
îa*a small boat For >011 miles be- WOBnen met with tbe approval of all say Stop ! (Applause.) jaimd thy aotiviaes ot a public life,
tore ^rrLh^ Dawson we TaT^ Present. He said in part;- .... “So the light went out. W**t! produced his aobiw ol charmiter. 
fore we reached Dawson we had met „ , , rdg and out ’ Ah no it shines hiah uo- " Among the many eminent virtue»
parties in two’s and three’s trudging!— 8 ’ * . .. ’ „ - ... ' ’ 1 found in his character, we notice first
on foot dragging their boats, leaving these not* fulwme adulation or flat- brlghl radtent and dear-to ga de y, uigb ldealli. A, k S0B, filial
Dawson as if there had been a plague «cry; for the life of the man in the youth of his country along the obedience, especially to h,s widowed
there Many of them had scarcely whose memory we are tore is an open paths of high and lofty citimnship. ! motter ™^^age ^the
enough provisions to last them to ^ «.at ail may read even though "And now we wy fareweil-f.r^eli ^t L77\n^ln Sjlt A. s

reach the ocean, and all warned n| «>*? brave youn* “> d L " Z7 .t,lur" ul tb« United States he was a
that unless we had provisions we bad “A few months ago in this far call went out V> fight ite battles Uue patnot As a soldier he WW
better return, for there was a famine north land we bowed our heads in Farewell sterling advocate true to ready g »«*«> hf %*» ,

-....hn DXWSW, and tiiat ttmusmni, would-grtef at the-opro- R«*e ,|»«d. .in. flag, iMeweU tite^hï
■* ish durj the coming winter. Queen Little did we then expect man, high minded and lofty, whoee g|hnmg .
with we arrived here mass meetings :that so soon a sister nation would be I'fc was given to the land he loved Vic note also his devotion ti. duly. ■

were being held In the streets every Wl on to mourn a leader lost, «te the mott, Farowell, and tat of all |Hi* hitf. idea,, marked
tàreeghout the world. I take it that d aad p,an8 were prepared to we to meet with them that weep farewell, dutiful son of devoted b s P?“'
it is more the feeling ol kinship that gather all the provisions in the camp Death comes to all noaa or late. To mother, who needed no Common Rom ()j <al alld w
«minâtes vthta aanemWage. «emûrtatioài so .haHhereWght : Qweir VWota-ttKIll to J*** h" •^‘«^pero.ijm.cy («!»<»# '> .IT «

••Apparntly m reomt years tliere ^ sllfficient to Supp.rrt the life m I ripe for the sickle, after a ong .rand kind b.shard ^ wife of •'W|
has spruia( uli a class, or I can hard- r Anolause ) cloriuui iei| 1, full of years and y««»g »nd last and only love, who Him devotion to duty waa tha
ly say a . Jasii, a few individuate ,n '"I.^ChThad reached the out-^r, aad ter .He's ,Lk aocom- wtil w«p vhe. al, otiwrs dry tint ^ ^

all countries, professing the doctrines sjde ia lhe luanner y nave stated pushed. Ta him it came In the te«s whose heart wifi ache when -■ vh those rtirnilpten
of an vrehy. Men and women who tire spread tbe news that there was a flower ol hh manhood, nis eye yet others are Ikh intfi» Natuie'g nolle- |* lelt wé» for his t*5S#l'
rebeli ous under the restraint qt tew beta and ttat some 2»,096 or midiromeit »«1 his strength and vigor •”". '<» T W 'I«% JT? ‘Ty*

■and ordei, frenzied because they i^ay go.ooo were in dire distress and starv- unabated, his country .till need in, ( Aft*r tlie add esn . t Mr. McDonald course, to «nafip u. M 
not have md enjoy ail the blessings jng xi,ere was no, communication hie guiding heed; stung to death <jimt nifeite , shout prayer, » hich he might gain cheap 
that lie nos » favored have won or lor (ive modtils .itag... ttfcunewe - Ot < Applause. ) » «Met wl.icli tbe and.new joined in » for merely political p
inhericd. I cannot 'think tbatttter^ made il0wn , be pre, teit he .to ,h• ,y v "-tiro «■
principle .hey have any priuoH,^^ a méesatt to ctaffiMi and c tiled L^'^ „ ài «„ re. bated l**vi uy^*i -it*, h ÏTMmi'.. ■ fiftewit. *hd has rawid the 

pies, or .>Hi loctr.nes can grow or ttenUou t< these oonilitions and ,,e 1(Hlk „ hr.r faces witt tender HcKinter's favi rite song, “Neasei f om a tlard to a first r
ever becoi m a ;i euclus of a mo vein in 11, gbed them lor ^ appripriatton toJs,mDay,T u, ,eel their grief as My tiod to Tkdk’S ''»* thee .sung, "His sweet home life is
of any «éiWUte The governments I r llleve tbf Sll*rers le:e v.thdut r^ZJonly can. (Appteure.)
now esta jlnd/ed were raised irom gLld to wh lbtr thei, sulferers were ..May , ^ comp«e one phase ol i“t 0^1. 0^ tita cLm Ô? SUte, uor ti form*

agfî» upon agi» of friction, warfare citizens of one country or another. ^ ^ present’s life with Queen the singing of “O, <jod omr.■ in f,Wît life, caused him for a 
and of blood. They are as natural as An appropriation of ^200,000 was victoria s-his home Hfe~hi8 d^row* A»w N»t,n Her. A. K- Heatiwrtag- to negii^ that Wvwe u• EtL^oTgol^nt a" Tstitet T?f’ anLthOUte TeT'T^de "«miratioa o^t Pf!^Lofta 4tt hmt.te Ki^^hïlî”

and rules Of government are m strict o[ tbe expedition blundered and made ^ own people and of the world, tte chapter of Ist Theesüonmns _ Mr. 'formalities vUoun life Ui« 
con tormity with natural law aad the a fudltt0us failure of it, yet the purjty was spotless—stein and scan- Heathenngton said f- f haie bis wile by his side,
rules enforced «it present in many gQ^yi oI the, president was shown dal we„ |U away. Her whole life "It/was only a/tarftehott months; “His purity of life wu
cases were laws of nature ages and and lbe same hand that was/extended was a poem that we love to read, li.„. a hr,tec
ages beiore there was any community ^ ^ assassin approved the act in- A picture painted by a master hand thtef tat sad nmeU to*the d«f : throng ail hi“ poiitiaU 

I or —5 ë0V#MÇ»*> or even hefor© teadwi to give relief to thef people of never tires the eye, and so of ceased sovereign hi the British him t without a vtsui on his 
[ the tormatiuii of liife in the world. ^ locality. / bim who has gone. A son whose de- t>‘" Again we/are/ aretaMad to I On» in his youeeet days, '
I Oovanmeats and rulers can no more ,.It waa months heforp we knew llght it was to honor father aad ?.,]?!, m,.!?®,,. "û^/aîLrlroî11 iterate!? iClli dlltt6ulu“ °’wc*u* b 

. ; troul tiie Iaw here of what had been donfit, and when mother. When at the acme of his
tod deaili. A few in all times con- ve tie«d ol it my partite) said to me, pm, when surrounded by countless
templatiiig the mtixorablc law .of •yfeni we did 0ot need t/be help, but thousands and crowned with the ln-
d»t^ despair andj grow frantic /al ^ows that Uncle Sam does not signa of bis high office, his mother, 
their iate and run, amuck, destroying ,wgel his- ,mtdrcn.' hie dear old mother, stood at his side
ihcuisehjl.s and others, hut these jew “Wltbm the ye« tost you have ^ almred his glory. And what 
individuals cannot/ ionn a class, tan- ^ ulltll upon to iliourn the loss we say oi the wile ol his bosom./

0,6 of your most illustrious queen. Fragile as a tender flower, not fitted
“ol She has passed into/ the great be- g» withstand the storms and cares ol

out yond lull ol years and at the end ol i,|e—his loving heart, his manluww
a most glorious reign- In some re- ^ strength stood for two, his
speel* her chattier jwas not untike strong arms were even about her that
the character of opt late president e’en tbe winds ol Heaven wight not 

i lives, their visit her too roughly. I da not 
wrong hte memory when 1 say that 

wile were first
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greet in friendliness and cordiality.
“The crime has a twe-feH aspect, 

a national and a personal In its 
personal aspect it can scarcely be concerned, and yet 
rivalled^ in history by the heartless 
and traitorous manner ia which the 
crime was committed, but in ite 
national aspect it was a blow and an 

ÉK' indignity to ever citizen of that 

country, nay more, it was an offense 
HÜ to every citizen of every country that 

believes in order and established gov-

..row............ ,*rSTAGE LINES
the orr <

TO oa*»n eeeee Btety
TO UOXIHKIX ,1X11 (tarn

§eminent. (Applause.)
“The crime was not only the crime 

[ ol murdering a good man; it was a 
I crime against the entire Americas 
I people, a menace and a threat to all 
I governments and against the whole 

I eivtlteld world........
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"It is perhaps this aspect 
thing that had something _to 
the meetings such as this held
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■îtxfcx tit- bowed in grief the last demand* ol hn. cu 

ite Queen, Victoria “1-teily in tile lie came 
■■■■■■ fluence ul the 

of ite martyred décret soar* of
a bled him to ride above the 
tie* of Office Fréta it m âp 
ù«,wi*u:ii„v a hu h sweetened 
His great loving
hi* people, until the tutioa tanta I 
they could treat blet. Thla love 
fqead a tenpoiuie in ta terete of tbesn t ;™
gave him peace In life red victory in 
Sretb. let u, play tat tote ere* 
Frov ideate way eowtoate loeular 
Mean agi to the ore who now ocregta
the preahtebtial chair."

At the close ol Key. HeaIbexina-

lbeo we- saw a 
oyer Uie grave 
the GoodA T< a slate* nation '«ssr,I over 1

? it.
o* without diatidetti* of tiWd or na

tionality— todby, / likewise, we have 
forgotten those djfierencea, and in the 
wnse of a rbmmon lore we meet to 
pay our tribute of sorrow to the 
(tad President.

“The circumstance* connected with 
tbe death of President McKinley «e 
calculated to add a «ting to our tor- 
row Hi* death did nod occur at a 
time when we might expect the disso
lution oi ta soul and body by natur
al laws, lit waa net permitted to 
serve bis country to a ripe ere, red 
then retire pike Gladstone to tape** 
of s ptivs 
permitted 
of bis «ecot
very smith of hte

&
><?
33’ |pWMUrt a woveaient, They 

^•oad men of the race, and 1 
believe that the murdering 
president has any mure significance 
than if he had been g^ven his mortal 
woti&l by a mad dog, (Applause.) 

f «“When we consider the number of 
rulers who

1 /■
1
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The simplicity oi 
purity oi domestic I , relations, then 
kindliness and goodwill were common 
to both Neither /sought glory nor. 
power, but both achieved both glory 
and power from the practice ol these 
simple virtues—virtues that all may 
practice and they bring victories, 

last public address id

- have, been stricken down 
by these mad men withing the tat 
lew years, thy feeling arises; How 
can this thing be stopped or prevent
ed In the Stales our president ia 
not a hereditary ruler. He is one of 

No guards surround 
can there be. I was in

o 5‘-i _ 't 1c

feretae

red w 
•very thought

“Surely (the lises c|l Que» 
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- him,
Washington last winter and stopped 
at an hotel across tbe avenue irom 
ihe White House. I was it perfect 
liberty on two days ol the week, tbe 
reception days ol the president, to 
walk across the 
with him and

s
». In tte 
s ptewfdent 
ictosges of
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I3rd.t be used the expressioa,the< peace are greater than 
Has it eu*

’Vi 1UR5I’FURS! FURS!the victories o^wu.’ 
occurred to you what that sentence 
means ?

"A few years ago in the United 
States there was duty dtsUtas. 1 
have seen thousands of sterving aad

8>r =3| 3I I ‘g-

iCCCOOOCOO

avenue, shake hands 
receive a word of 

Steeting. Anyone may do ao'with 
perleci freedom without a pass ox 
formality No sentries were station
ed at the gates, no bayonets guarded 
the house

sr
Now 1b the time to porehaw your winter ap)*trel. Be read 
the Ice King. We are In receipt of a spec ial invoice of t hoi

ly for
i " g •marching through theragged

streets toward ta capitol ol ta 
nation to appeal lot work. There 
was no famine m the land, no plague. 
The fields wets as textile red nature 
as kind, yet three was tembte„. red 
widespread distress. An election 
came on, and 
remedy and some anpther. Those 
who advocated the choice ol a con
servative man for the office of presi
dent prevailed, and out now martyred 
president was elected The tiresfor- 
matien ttat occurred in the country 
following ttat election is impossible

n
.D Thi: cannot be changed,

succeeding presidents who 
take up the burdens of the office 
face the danger if assaseination 
wad men, and must continue to tore 
their breasts defenceless 

assassin. It is the people's duty to 
fi"ard their ruler, he whom they have 
chosen and elevated to office must be 
their special care, and those who sur
round hun must he ready to place 
their bodies before him 
kim irom such attacks.

“The president's most dlsti 
char «tien, t ic
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RH COMMERCIAL COMPPRY...
the company. A short distance] them and eidt outfit consists ol an ) should it prove of any valut, i rates, and the filant is accessible to BmM ,#•

, niove the mill is a new three- eight-horse power boiler, a steam Surely nothing could be more fail, every creek contiguous to the country. « remains o i _ • _
I (iam cabin, the office and living hist, a centrifugal pump and a Bur-: If a struggling prospector has a few ; The time is past when it is consid- ’» ° 111 ere as s
!ipiarters of the management Still fey steam drill. There is but onej tdhs of ore out which he wishes test- : ered necessary to build a mill at the were e or s >P here»

further beyond is the saw mill now Burley' on hand at present and it is ed and has not the means with mine. Nowadays the mill is built on home in - ngan w 
i being installed. The building is 25x40 only by good luck that it has arrived, which to pay the freight on it to the best location possible and the ore “n ay 1 u „ .

the machinery is and houses a 35-horse power boiler The big strike in the States has de- the mill, the company will5 send one is hauled to it. We are within reach, sho
in the mortar re and 25-horse power engine. The site layed the arrival ol some ol their ma- ol their own teams out alter it, make of not one but a di .ten different pros- & ewar

. The ore is moved and the lip plates, are scraped is 75 feet back from the river, a chute chinery It is all shipped from Chi- the test.anb charge for doing so only pects which may ■ jvelop into mines. M
brought to the rear of the building and clean ol the gold adhering to them < being employed through which the cago, but when it was learned the the acteal expense that has been in- and can handle ore from all of roaD * »* 5°, re* mssoc.
dumped into a chute, falling in a bin The same is done /to the plates logs are dragged from the river. The sh pment of Burleys which were or- curred. In fact, any miner who has a them whereas such would not he the
convenient to the crusher Until the on the table tnf mass se- mill has a capacity of 10.000 feet dered subsequent to the mill was lia- prospect worthy of the name can con- case if we were located adjoining anyB^

rives the ore will be broken cured in company iwith that from per dayand will be used solely to hie to be delayed, a duplicate order fidently look toward the company, for one particular claim. It is a simple i r
.... hand .but with the rock breaker in the V-shaped trough/ being squeezed saw timber tor the company's use.1 was wired to San Francisco with, the such assistance as he may require. matter to build an ore, road' to any , ,
position' it with, little eflort reduces through a buckskin sack which has They will manufacture their own him- result that one ol the lot arrived. In their dealings with the Dominion claim when it is sufficiently developed ] ,

j tbe quarts to pieces the sise of an been wet. Much / /if the quicksilver her for timbering the mines, ties and The others together with the ore government it Is gratifying to note to warrant the expense. That is one <
egg. The hoisting engine previously will pass through / the pores of the bridge timbers for ore roads It will1 crusher, concentrator and cyanide that every facility and assistance has purpose for which we have our own i
described elevates the broken ore to buckskin. The Mold will now be be necessary to build, etc. As soonj plant will be hauled over the ice Iron* been rendered the company that could saw mill and teams. I am only wait-.,
the hopper above the stamps from found to be a grayish mass of the as the lumber is available another Whitehorse just as soon as they nr- be asked for. Not that they required ing now for the ground to freeze and;] ;
which it is led automatically to the consistency ol / putty. The ball is building will be erected in dose prox- rive and the ice is in condition tor any bonus, subsidy or anything else [ a little snow to fall and then we^ i

i-jur 0^* inside the latter it re- placed in a retort and upon the Imlty to the stamp mill in which a | travel. The drill now on hand is of that sort, for such is far from the will begin pounding quartz at once. ,
! there until it is crushed, proper degree of heat being applied cyanide plant in charge ol an expert from the Parke & Lacey Co The case, but in the matter of securing a We have a, quantity out ready for de-,

ground and pulverized into fine pew- the quicksilver , passes oB in vapor will be installed. When In work- drills are ol two, lour asd six feet in location and acquiring certain rights livery on several different claims, but
der by the actions of the stamps A leaving the gold bright and yellow in ing order the company will employ length and there are downs of them which "were necessary before such a with the roads and hills in their pres

to small stream ot water is fed continu all it* prlstm* /loveliness from 20 to 25 men about tire plant, together with steam hose and other vast enterprise could be begun, the ent condition it is too much ol a task , ,

ously into the top part of the mortpr Many ol tint/ ores containing free At the present day there are between necessary fittings Another new idea government has been most liberal, an- to bring it in, especially as cold,]
qad this mixing with the pulverized gold have other values which cannot 60 and 70 men engaged in getting out that is being employed is the use ol other evidence of the wise policy be- weather is so near at hand. I' 1

It to the -consistency ol he saved by (lie process just described ore and pushing development work on electric batteries and platinum wires ing followed by those in charge of the
id pulp. As the ore is crushed to and require/1 additional treatment the difierent properties in which the with which to set off charges of pow- ship of state. In speaking of the lih-
der the tiny particles of free gold Gold, silver jafixi perhaps lead is con- company is interested The location der instead ol the old style fuses, era! attitude being taken with the

ibiuatioo, the treatment ol these diflerent properties tor oh- One of these Batteries goes with each miners, Mr Spencer said:
will yield depending en- vious reasons is at present a secret, ol the prospecting outfits And how “My instructions are to render the
their character. For! but it may be said that they are 11 are these outfits to be employed? miner . and prospector every possible

in number and all are under bond to Simply this. Aprospectot comes, to assistance and at the same time keep
the company which is engaged in their Mr Spencer with a sample from his an eye open to our own interests. We
development. In addition to these claim. It is assayed, for him and if will gladly help anyone on his feet
there are eight others in which the the returns are satisfactory a man who can show us a :
company is interested, but which are makes an examination ot the claim, merit. We art here t
being prospected independent of the If the indications are favorable and
company’s assistance.

A very great feature which is being
introduced into the country by the prospect His claim. It wiU he hauled
company, a novel idea, by the way, out for him by one of the company’s
and one for which the ‘ miner can teams and set up for him ready to

run II he has no powder the com
pany will furnish it, and if he has no 
grub the chances are that if he is the 
right kind ol « man be can secure it 
also from the same source. What 
they ask in return is the privilege of 
buying at a fair valuation either the 
whole or an interest in the claim
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11Such is the beginning of what prom- ! 
ises to be the biggest institution in ] 

The lit-1
vs.

the history oi the Klondike, 
tie mill now ready to test the 
worth of the ore fed into its capa- 64, Holly; • -- small as tamed in, many so

naked eye. to which 
in contact tirely u

icious maw, is but the forerunner of 
many others which within less than 
a year, or two at thq, most, will, 
awaken the hills of the Klondike with 

everberations of hundreds of falt- 
tarbps.

plated lip plates ad- some the 
re to the plates by reason of tiw|#jjj^gS 
rung affinity gold has for quicksll- 
r. Not all the gold is thus caught,
>wever, the balance in company with

urets, as the eoncen- 
nqw called, is treated 
as is the case with the 

great Treadwell works near Juneau.
Others require the cyanide process, 
while still others have to be smelted 

through the meshes ot a Some ores contain all their, value in
contained un three sides ol the free gold, and thus after it is ex-

r After passing through the traded the residue is worthless,
he pulp falls on what is Among the other articles of ma

chinery yet to arrive tor the company
inches is a concentrator. The primary oh- not help but feel grateful, is the

method to be employed In assisting 
ths prospector to develop bis claim in 
the quickest and least expensive man
ner possible. Stored away near their 
plant ready lor -future use the com
pany has what Mr. Spencer terms 

duced—concentrated into one ton of prospecting outfits. There are 13 of 
sulphrets. .Within the mill building 

complete blacksmith shop in 

the hands of a machinist competent ] 
to make any. repairs whatsoever that 
may be needed. - |

Situated on the tract of land owted 
by the company are over a dozen cab
ins wherein the employees are housed.
Close at hand to the mill building is 
an assay office 20x20 which will he in 
charge of a competent assayet. The

20-Rounds-20trated
by chlorii '4

the re 
ing s

Kodaks #2.50; fresh film» 50c. Goetz-

-oposition of 
l do business 

and 1 believe the country has a great 
future in store (or it/ At present 
owing to the difficulties and expense 
tit transporting the ore From the mine 
to the mill we must have ore that 
will average $25 to the ton in free 
gold, before we can make it pay. 
That is the minimum The mill was 
built at its present location lor sev
eral reasons We have plqnty of room 
to expand whenever we wish to, we 
have plenty ol pure water, a very 
necessary article, we are where we 
can get logs and IqjJ at the cheapest

For a Decision
********** t-*************1due contained in the ore being

the man is one ol tile right sort, he 
will be furnished with an outfit to
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as the table. It is a shallow
feet in size and

water tight and stands at ject of the machine is as the name 
U indies to to» loot. The 

ol the box Is covered with a
the pulp. 

Every tiny atom of the ore containing
mineral Is 
tlon passing away. Six, eight and 
sometimes 16 tons of pulp it thus re-
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plate roiled to a thickness of The Black Fla:ved, the worthless per
il ol an inch, the upper sui- 
ig electro plated with one Three Nights Only Thursday, Friday, Saturday

of silver to the square loot
to slowly pass over

is also a
Such

ped the lip plates in the i HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.- to the plates on the
and to make doubly sure that 
sscapes small quantities ol quick- 

are from time to time fed m 
This alter passing over 

mtslde plates falls Into a V- 
$ trough at the lower end of the

BOILERS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
ENGINES AND PUMPS, I 
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Une of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, ™ 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

</

HARDWARE AND MINING 
SUPPLIES.

1 of its excessive gentleman is on his way inside now 
and will arrive before close of navi
gation Below the assay -office is a 
large stable containing accommoda
tion lot the eight draft horses owned

107 FRONT STREET.m, water and 
ig the trough 

lver through 
mfil run has
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